
RESIGNATION OF MEMBERSHIP.
THE decision arrived at by the brethren assembled

at the last Quarterly Communication of United
Gran d Lod ge, coupled with the opinions expressed
by the Grand Registrar and others, on the subject of
resignation , will set at rest a point which has been
a subject of contention among a section of the Craft
for some time past. Strange ideas exist in regard to
a Mason's right of withdrawal from his Lodge, but it
seems to us the ruling of the late Bro. Mclntyre is in
every respect the correct method of settling the
question. This ruling, which the present Grand
Registrar tells the Craft has always been held as
accepted law, is to the effect that Masonry, being a
voluntary Society, the moment a brother announces
his resignation and communicates it to his Lodge, he
ceases to be a member thereof. There is no option
open to any one in the matter. If a brother resigns,
the Lodge mnst accept his resignation , and he, on
his part , must abide by his act, even though he may
regret it a few moments afterwards.

The whole subject has been raised in Grand Lodge
on an appeal from a Past Master of the Yictoria in
Burmah Lodge, No. 832, Rangoon, who lodged a
complaint against his Lodge for permitting one of
its Past Masters to withdraw his resignation of
membership after it had been regularly announced
in writing to the Secretary. The complaint was, in
the first instance , submitted to the Grand Master of
the District, and he took upon himself to dismiss the
complaint—an error of jud gment on his part , as has
now been decided by Grand Lodge. The complaint
was justifiable , and the Lodge was in error in allow-
ing the withdrawal of a regularly communicated
resignation ; which, it must be understood, requires
no formal acceptance by a Lodge, and is not at any
time a discussable subject, for if a brother once
tenders his resignation his membership thereupon
ceases, although it is customary for the Lodge to
formally accept it—a practice which the recent dis-
cussion in Grand Lodge has shown to be wholly un-
necessary. This rendering of Masonic law may have
some peculiar effects , as we think it is not an uncom-
mon practice for resignations to be tendered, and
subsequently withdrawn, although we suppose that in
such cases, when they are withdrawn, with the
sanction of the members, the matter settles itself , all
concerned being parties to the agreement. On the
other hand, last week's decision shows that an indi-
vidual member of the Lodge may upset the wish of
the remaining members in this respect , and can
compel the resignation to be carried into effect if he
chooses to assert himself , for such is the outcome of
the whole subject , as decided by Grand Lodge.

We do not think the full effect of this ruling has
been generally appreciated in the past, and it will be
well if some of those who are likely to tender their
resignation, if everything does not proceed ju st as

they wish it in their Lodge, will bear m mind for the
future that it is not a question of the resignation
being accepted or otherwise, by the entire Lodge, but
rather the possibility of its being enforced by one
particular member. We will not go so far as to say
that it is a common practice for members to threaten
resignation if they do not get all they desire, but
such a course often occurs—it is even carried int o
effect up to a certain point, the resigning brother
flattering himself that the Lodge will not agree to
the resignation being accepted, or even if they do so
at first there is the possibility of matters being
patched up afterwards. But we do not believe tins
class of brethren ever thought it was in the power of
one member, of the Lodge to enforce their resignation,
neither do we think the general body of the Craft
were aware of the full effect of the particular law
which governs the matter. It is certainly putting
tremendous power in the hands of the minority, of a
single member in fact, and appears to forcibly im-
press on the Craft the need for caution and thorough
determination before expressing a desire to withdraw
from a Lodge.

We have known instances where brethren have
resigned immediately on the announcement of an
adverse vote, or -on some unexpected proposition
being brought forward and carried, and they have
regretted their action almost before they had time to
leave the Lodge. Some of their friends have per-
suaded them to come back, withdraw their hasty
resignation, and go on as before. But did it ever
strike the members that any one among them could
have compelled the completion of the resignation,
and the expulsion from the Lodge of the brother con-
cerned ? In many cases we may say, decidedly not,
and we are convinced that only a small minority of
Craftsmen ever recognised the full power they
possessed in this respect. We have even known a
proposal to allow the withdrawal of a resignation to
go to the vote, and to be opposed—though unsuccess-
fully, when it now appears that all that was
necessary was for one of the objectors to enforce the
resignation, which, as we have said, is not an
optional subject, to be settled one way or the other,
according to the vote of the Lodge, but a matter
governed by the laws of the Craft, and that too in a
most definit e way.

The discussion of this appeal case led to other
considerations in regard to retirement, Bro. J. S.
Cumberland, for . instance, asking if it was to be
understood that once a brother sent in his resig-
nation it was final , and whether, although between
the sending in of the resignation and the meeting of
his Lodge, an opportunity might occur for doing so,
he had no power to withdraw it ? This, as Bro. Phil-
brick said, was asking for a statement of Masonic
law outside of that required by the case in hand,
but he recognised the importance of the subject by
answering the questions addressed to the Grand
Lodge. " From the moment amember said, ' I resign,'



no other evidence existed, I think that the evidence
derived from Bro. Smith's own Lodge List, that No. 70
was erased in 1735, is certainly preferable to the evidence
furnished by a nameless Dublin individual. And now for
the evidence about No. 79, obtainable both direct and
indirect.

First, No. 79 was in 1731 located at the Castlo, in
Highgate. Second, it paid to tho Grand Lodgo of England
£2 2s for its charter. And third , the names of the
Officers and members of No. 79 were placed on a Eecord
in 1732, which Eecord I saw myself. So mnch for direct
evidence that No. 79 was a London Lodge in 1732. And
now for indirect evidence that No. 79 was never sent to
Philadelphia.

First, it seems that no official Lodge List was printed
in London either in 1730, 1731, 1732, or 1733. Hence
Dr. Rawlinson took the trouble during the summer of
1733 to compile a List of Lodges for his own use. This
he could not have done without consulting the Grand
Secretary. The Lodges in the said list are brought down
to No. 116, and in the said List No. 79 is followed bv a blank.

Second, in 1734 Bro. Pine published an officia l en-
graved Lodge List. The last Lodge on the said list is
No. 128, and its date is 5th November 1734, and in the
said official List No. 79 is also blank.

Third , as already stated, Smith's own Lodge List of
1735 (bnt really of 1734) agrees with the other compilers
of Lodge Lists, that No. 79 was erased. Thus no one in
Juondon during tne year Li6% or to very near its close,
seems to have had the least idea that No. 79 was ever sent
to Philadel phia. And now let us see whether any one in
Philadelphia knew that Lodge No. 79 was located there ?

I have already referred to the origin of Masonry in
Philadelphia in 1731. Now Benjamin Franklin was
Masonized there in 1731. In 1733 he visited Boston ,
where he met with Henry Price, and where he probably
saw Anderson's Constitutions of 1723, from which he
learned that ho was after all a mere bogus Mason. Price then
claimed to be Grand Master of New England only, and
had no jurisdiction over Pennsylvania. In 1834 Franklin
was elected so-called Grand Master in Philadelphia. In
1734 he republished Anderson's Constitutions, and Price
acted as Franklin's agent for the sale of the said Con-
sti tutions, and letters were evidently exchanged between
them. But while Franklin was pondering in his mind
as to how ho could get his Lodge legalised, something was
brooding in Philadel phia , and he saw something in a
Boston paper , which caused him to write an official letter
to Henry Price, and on the same sheet he wrote a private
letter, giving further explanation. In the official letter
Franklin wrote as follows :—

" We have seen in the Boston prints an article of news from
London , importing that at a Grand Lodge held there in August last,
Mr. Price's Deputation and power was extended over all America.
. . . . We think ifc our duty to lay before your Lodge what we
apprehend needful to be done for us in order to promote and
strengthen the interest of Masonry in this Province, which seems to
want some sanction of some authori ty derived from home to givo tho
proceedings and determinations of this Lodge due weight, to wife, a
Deputation or Charter granted by the Right Worshipful Mr. Price,"
&c.

In the private letter Franklin said :—
" I beg leave to recommend their [the Philadel phian brethren's]

request to you, and to inform you that some false and rebel brethren ,
who are foreigners, being about to set up a distinct Lodge in opposi-
tion to the old and true brethren here, pretending to make Masons
for a bowl of punch, and the Craft is to come into disesteem among
ui unless the true brethren are countenanced and distinguished by
some special authority as herein desired. I entreat, therefore, that
whatever you shall think proper fco do therein , may bo sent by tho
next post, or the nex fc following."

Now, any one who can understand the English language
must admit—First, that up to 28th November 1734 (the
date when the above letters were written) the Philadel phia
Lodgo had never received any authority from any one ; and
second , as Franidin mentions in his letters his own Lodge
and a rebel Lodge, he must therefore have known nothing
about Lodge No. 79, at the Hoop, in Water Street, Phila-
delphia. It is indeed not impossible that the "rebel
Lodge " may have held its meetings at tho Hoop, in Water
Street, but can any one believe that the said rebel Lodge
was No. 79 ?

To the above I must add that on the 24th of February
1735 the Master and Wardens of No. 79 attended the
Grand Lodge of England. And Picard's engraved Lodge
List, which terminates with No. 129, showing that it was
printed after Pine's 1734 List, bufc ifc must also have been

his membership was ended , and a line was struck.
After that he was no longer a member of the Lodge,
and should he desire to again become associated with
it a iresh proposition and a fresh ballot would be
necessary. This may be a severe way of asserting
the laws of the Craft , but , as was pointed out,
it was a very intelligible and clear rule to lay
down, and it avoided difficulties. Many of our
readers, who have had experience in regard to the
resignation of members from their Lodges, will no
doubt be able to apply this ruling to special cases,
and then annreciate the nrincmle on which it is based.
The consideration of the whole subject of resigna-
tion may be said to have been re-opened by this dis-
cussion of last week, and as good must result from a
better knowledge of the laws which govern Free-
masonry, we are very pleased it received so much
attention from the official s and members of Grand
Lodge.

No. 79 ONCE MORE.
By BRO. JACOB NORTON.

A S it is now about two years since the question
JLX. about No. 79 was diecussed, I must briefly give
an explanation for the information of late subscribers to
this paper, namely :—In the London edition of Smith's
Pocket Companion , 1735, No. 79 in the Lodge List is
followed by a blank, but in a reprint of the same book in
Dublin , in 1735, the blank was filled up with " The Hoop,
in Water Street, Philadel phia , 1st Monday." Now, sinco
1874, the Philadel phians set up a claim that because Daniel
Coxe was appointed Prov. G.M., in 1730, over New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania , and because a Lodge was
started in Philadel phia in 1731, and becanse the said Lodgo
dubbed itself " Grand Lodge " in 1732, therefore Philadel-
phia mnst have received its Masonic authority from Daniel
Coxe.

As previous Masonic historians, as a rule, alway s reasoned
after the above fashion , it is no wonder that Bro. MacCalla ,
of Philadel phia, at once converted the highest American
Masonic luminaries to his new theory. Bufc , strange fco say,
our Eng lish Masonic writers were also sucked into Brother
MncCalla's delusion. I, however, endeavoured to show up
the baselessness of Bro. Mac Calla's reasoning, but for some
timo it was uphill work. About a dozen years ago
Bro. Hughan got hold of the Dublin edition of the " Pocket
Companion ," and finding therein that No. 79 was then
located in Philadel phia, he of course published his discovery,
which naturally filled the hearts of our American Masonic
luminaries with gladness. For instance, I happened by
'mere accident to take up the Cincinnatti Masonic Review,
and to my surprise I saw an article headed " What will
Jacob Norton say to it ?" The heading was followed by an
article from ihe Keystone. Jacob Norton , however, did say
something, and he convinced impartial readers that Brother
Mac Calla's reasoning was fallacious. The last contention
1 had about No. _ 9 was with Bro. John Lane, for having
put into his " Masonic Records " about No. 79 the words
from the Dublin Pocket Companion , to which, however ,
Bro. Lane added—" This in the Dublin List of 1735.
Warranted for America, but probably Warrant never used."
Recently, however, even Bro. Hughan pronounced tbat
No. 79 having ever been connected with Philadelphia was
"exploded " (that is Bro. Hughan's own word), and I was
in hopes to hear no more about No. 79, bufc about a month
ago a Brother called my attention to Bro. Lane's new book,
viz., " Hand Book for tho Lists of Lodges," to the follow-
ing, viz. :—

" It is only necessary for me now to remark thafc ifc may be fairly
assumed thafc the interpolation of ' The Hoop in Water Street,' &c,
into a copy of whafc was virtually an official List would scarcely have
been made without some reason thafc afc the time appeared both
adequate and satisfactory to the compiler of fche [Dublin] List."

Bufc with all due respect to Bro. Lane, the Dublin List
was not an officia l List ; the compiler was appointed by
nobody io make the said Lodge List, and we do nofc even
know about his character or by what name he was called ;
and, on the other hand , Bro. Smith must have acquired his
information either from a previously printed List, or from
the Grand Secretary of England direct ; hence, if even



issued before 11th June 1735. Well, on Picard's Lodge
List, above " 79," is engraved " Little St. Martin 's Lane,"
and above that is ongraved two angelic f igures holding up
a crown, and , in a Lodge List of 1736, I find that No. 79
was located at tho " Two Angels and Crown , Little
St. Martin 's Lano."

Taking, therefo re, all these facts into consideration ,
I must come to the conclusion tha t  tho Dublin reprinter of
Smith's Pocket Companion was, like many other Masonic
scribblers, a mere blunderer. The truth is, Philadel phia had
no legal Masonry before 10th July 1749, when Thomas
Oxnard , of Boston , who w.s  Grand Master of North
America, made Benjam in Franklin Grand Master of Penn-
sylvania. Such being the case it must be mere cheeky
assump tion for any ono to call Philadel phia " Mother of
Legal Masonry in America," or to claim precedence or
priority in behalf of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania over
tho Grand Lodge of Massachusetts.

BOSTON, U.S., 15th November 1889.

THE ANCIENT GUILD OF BHISTIS.
DOES any one know that a fraternity exists in India

under vows of brotherly love, secrecy and universal
benevolence, savouring much of Freemasonry, quite
entitled to the above designation ?

It must have been remarked by all who live in India
that the bhisti or water-carrier everywhere is distinguished
by a coarse red cloth tied round his waist. His capacity,
however, is so humble that I do not think many have
troubled themselves to ascertain any thing about his
business or antecedents. After a life-long residence in
India the writer , though always much interested in the
manners and customs of tho people, has only j ust discovered
that this red cloth , besides its utility as a protection
againsfc wet, is the sacred insignia of a very large and
liberal fraternity, inhabiting the whole of India, and
willing to accept within what they consider a holy brother-
hood all classes of people that will take the vows of their
humble guild and credit its traditions.

The subject in this very illibera l and bigoted country,
and afc the present time when the insociability of the
different classes of the inhabitants is on the tapis, is one
that should be of special interest, as illustrating the possi-
bility of combination in India without regard to creed,
and particularly to Freemasons, who, I believe, have
already traced a Craft in some respects similar to their
own existing in Afghanistan.

The burden of a very old English song is—
"And I hope that his soul in heaven may dwell,

Tho first who found out the leather bottell ,"
and I suspect that the use of skin and leather bags as
rpceptables for liquids may be traced to the most primitive
times with all people. I remark this , as it leads me to
believe thafc the mussnk or leather bag of the bhisti was
known in India , as leather bags for irrigation and huge raw
hide bottles for keeping ghi certainly were, long before the
advent of the Mahomcdans, and tbat the guild has a Hindu
and far more ancient origin than the rather prejudiced
brotherhood of fche present day, chiefly Mahomedans,
assigns to ifc.

The bhisti of the present day says that he is a follower
of the great Khwaja Khidir , a prophet now in heaven ,
placed in special charge over all the waters of the earth , and
thafc his apron is the archetype of the red cloth now worn
round the loins by bhistis generally. Who this gentleman
was historically I leave to thoso to discover who have more
leisure than myself. It may be useful to note that there
is a place in Calcutta called Kidderpore. Certain it is
that the investiture of the longi or apron is a ceremony
carried out in the presence of a meeting of the brother-
hood and after the aspirant has been tutored by a guru or
preceptor in the mystic observances and identif y ing
questions and answers of the Craft and has taken vows.
One of these vows I know to be never to refuse a drink of
water to any soul that asks for it, never to demand pay-
ment but to beg it if in need, and not to press if refused ;
never to refuse a drink to the thirsty, even if giving it results
in inconvenience to yourself , as for example when going a
distance with a full waterbag, for opening ifc and giving
out only a small poition of the contents would have the
effect of making the water shake, which is unpleasant to

the carrier. Another vow is always to help a brother of
the apron when in distress, assist his family should he die,
ancl start his boys in life with the implements of the
profession.

When a member of the fraternity meets a person he does
not know, with a longi round his waist and carrying water,
ho proceeds to put to him certain questions, the answers of
which are known only to the initiated , and are secrets
never yefc divul ged to others. Some of these questions
aro :—How many mouths has a well ? How many mouths
has a mussnk ? How many straps in a mussnk get wet
__ nd how many remain dry ? and the like. If the man
displays ignorance he is reported to the brotherhood as one
carrying on fche profession out of the pale of the fraternifcv.
and is promptly obliged to select a preceptor and get
properly instructed and initiated. Caste and creed havo
nothing to do with the matter. Hindu bhistis who wear
the long i sit in panchayat with Mahomedans, and, as far as
[ can see, there is nothing to prevent Christians joining
the brotherhood. -

A master-bhisti is recognised by his proficiency in leather
work and leather decoration. One is spoken of as being
fco make leather hoolcah bottoms of such strength that they
recover their shape after a heavily-laden carfc has gono
over them.

Bhistis never hesitate to take service in any part of
India , and you rarely meet an old bhisti who has nofc
travelled, and who does not, when applying for a place,
talk of having gone with Mr. Thompson to Assam, and
with some one else to Peshawar, and to a dozen other
opposite points of India. The reason is that . they know
they will find , like Freemasons, a protecting brotherhood
everywhere. They are less liable, I understand, than any
ofcher Native camp-follower to shirk the battle-field ; and
their neutrality, evinced in the moral obligation to givo
drink to friend or foe being recognised by all , secures them,
an immunity from hostile interference that would nofc, I am
afraid , be accorded to a Sister of Mercy. The quickness
and ease with which bhisfci s organise a strike must havo
been often remarked , particularly in hill stations.

With regard fco the strap and hook worn over tho
shoulder by the bhisti for suspending the bucket while filling
his bag and the leather, belt worn over the apron , I believo
their adoption is not enforced by the brotherhood ; but as
the alternative in the absence of the hook is to suspend the
bucket by holding the. rope with the teeth, Hindus, who
are very particular about contamination, refuse to drink
water from those who do not wear it. I have not had an
opportunity of analysing the cause of object ion by the
Hindus in fche Punjab to drink from bhistis who do not
wear a leather belt over their aprons.

A bhisti who, by some extraordinary good fortune, sat
on the throne of Delhi for a few days, is said to have issued
a leather currency :. a leather disc with a gold pin riveted ,
in the centre, worth about Rs. 2-8. I have never seen a.
specimen myself , but have heard of the existence of the
coin ; and if my memory does nofc deceive me, Thomas
says something about it in his Chronicles of the Pathan
Kings. The motto of every true bhisti should be, " There
is nothing like leather." I feel sure that similar associa-
tions will be found to exist in many other Indian trades
and professions.—Allen's Indian Mail.

Sir Henry Morland, Scottish Grand Master, presided on
Monday, the 3rd inst., afc the largest Masonic gathering
ever held in Bombay, the occasion being the . presentation
to the Duke of Connaught of the patent of his nomina-
tion as Honorary Past Grand Master of Scottish Free-
masons in India. Five hundred European , Parsee,
Mohammedan , and Hindoo brethren , from all parts,
attended the Lodge. A grand banquet, at which covers
were laid for 300 persons, was afterwards given . The
entertainment was altogether a very brilliant and success-
ful one.

Bro. W. J. Terrill S.W; has been xmanimously elected
W.M., and Bro. Thomas Gill re-elected Treasurer, for the
Threo Grand Principles Lodge, No. 967.

| The annual festival of the Madoc Lodge, No. 1509, was
celebrated at Portmadoc on the 4th inst., when Brother
J. E. Greaves (Lord Lieutenant of Carnarvonshire) was ;
installed W.M. The ceremony of installation was
impressively performed by Bro.- Dr. W. Jones-Morris. — - ;

{



BY command of the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand
Master (Bro. John Senhouse Goldie-Taubman, J.P.,

Speaker of tho House of Keys) the annual meeting of the
Provincial Grand Lodge was held in the Masonic Hall ,
Loch Parade, Douglas, on Thursday, the 21sfc ulfc., afc five
o'clock. The Provincial Grand Officers occupied the Lodge
Room of tho Athole Lodge, and were received in the Lodge
Room of tho Tynwald Lodgo, where the members of fche
various Lodges of the Island , who were not Provincial
Grand Officers , had assembled. Provincial Grand
Lodge was immediately opened , Bro. J. A. Brown
Deputy Proxincial Grand Masfcer presiding, in the absence
of the Provincial Grand Master, who, in consequence of
a domestic affliction , is at present off the Island. AU the
Lodges in the Island were represented , and the minutes of
the Provincial Grand Lodge, held on the 28th November
1888, having been confirmed , several letters of apology were
read from brethren who were unable to be present. Tho
reports of tho General Purposes and Charity Committees
were also submitted and approved. From these it appeared
tho Island had twice been honoured during the past year
by the Provincial Grand Master presiding over the meet-
ing of the Grand Lodge at Freemasons' Hall, London , in
tho absence of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.
It was also reported that B. G. Wood, one of the sons of
the late Dr. Wood , an esteemed member of the Order,
has been elected to the Boys' Masonic School out of
a large number of candidates. During the subsequent
proceedings hearty votes of thanks were accorded to
Brothers W. Goodacre Provincial Grand Secretary West
Lancashire, and T. H. Nesbitt P.G. Secretary Isle of Man ,
to whose exertions the election of this candidate was
mainly due. The Prov. Grand Secretary than read an
elaborate and exhaustive report of the proceedings and
work of Freemasonry during the past year ; giving an
analysis of the work and financial position of each Lod ge
on the Island. The report was received with marked
attention ; and the Prov. Grand Secretary was warmly
app lauded as he resumed his seat. Bro. the Rev. E.
Ferrier Prov. Grand Chaplain proposed that a vote of
thanks be accorded to the Provincial Grand Secretary for
Iho excellent report that he had prepared. Personall y, he
had somo knowledge of the difficult y experienced in draft -
ing such reports ; therefore he had all the more pleasure
in proposing the motion. Bro. G. C. Heron Past Grand
Standard Bearer England cordially seconded the motion ,
which was supported by Bro. S. Webb P.G.S.W., and
heartil y adop ted. The Provincial Grand Secretary having
returned thanks, it was announced that the Benevolent
Fund of the Province had increased to a most gratif ying
amount during the year. The election of Provincial
Grand Treasurer was then proceeded with , and Brother
Alexander Bruce was unanimously re-elected. The Deputy
Provincial Grand Master then proceeded to invest the
Officers , Bro. R. Swinnerton most efficientl y acting as the
Director of Ceremonies. We append a list of the Officers :
B. os. S. Webb P.M. 100-4 .. ... Senior Warden

Henry Brearley P.M. 1001 ... Junior Warden
Rev. E. Ferrier P.M. 212 (1.0.) ... ") „, , .
Rev. W. Morris P.M. 1075 ... j  ChaPlaiDS

Jas. Hodgson P.M. 2019 ... Registrar
Thos. H. Nesbitt P.M. 1004 .. Secretary
E. J. Bowman P.M. & Sec. 1242... Senior Deacon
L. G. Hannay P.M. 1004 ... Junior Deacon
Wm. L. Wild P.M. 1075 ... Superintendent of Woiks
Robt. Swinnerton D.C. 1242 ... Director of Ceremonies
Chas. M. Challender P.M. 2050 ... Assist. Director of Car?.
Walter Jas. Brown P.M. 1242 ... Sword Bearer
Wm. Kissack P.M. 1242 ... . _ ,_. . , „
M. W. Corran P.M. 1004 ... ] Standard Bearers
J. A. Mylrea Organist 2049 ... Organist
Frank J. Johnson P.M. 1242 ... Assist. Secretary
G. J. Nattan P.M. 2050 ... Pursuivant;
Thos. S. Aylen J.W. 2197 ... Assist. Pursuivant
John Craine W.M. 1275 ...*\
W. R. Davis J.D. 1242 ... / _,,
Wm. P. J. Pittar 2049 ... f Steward8
W. Colquhoun Secretary 2050 ...)
Jas. Gorry 1242 ... ... Tyler

The collection for the Benevolent Fund having been made,
the Provincial Grand Lodge was closed in due from, and
the brethren adjourned to the Castle Mona Hotel, whero a
most recherche banquet had been provided for them.

PROV. a. LODGE OF THE ISLE OF MAN.

THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Thursday, the
14th ult., at the Ladbrooke Hall, Netting Hill , when Brother

John Woodmason P.M. P.P.G.D. opened the Lodge for the last time
during his year of offi ce as W.M. The main feature of the even-
ing's business was of course the installation of Bro. Reuben C. Green
W.M. elect. This ceremony was performed by Bro. Parkhouse
Treasurer , and Bro. G. Davis P.M. the Preceptor of the Earl of
Carnarvon Lodge of Instruction, and ib is needless to add that the
working was all thafc could be desired. The W.M. was well supported
by his Officers , and among the visitors were Bros. Robert T.
Cooper 130, W. J. Mason W.M. elect 2246, Richard S. Sly P.M. 1653,
F. L. Chandler P.M. 1567, W. Middle week J.W. 1793, J. H. Pear-
sou P.M. 1567, W. C. Williams P.M. P.P.G. Standard Bearer, N.
Moss P.M. 184, William Mote 1206 P.P.G.S.W. Kent, Geo. Inglish
901, J. Tamer 1767, J. P. Pearson 1196, Philip Monson P.M. 1194,
J. H. Hayden 901, J. R. Crook 733, Fredk. Binckes P.M. Grand
Stewards Lodge P.G.S.B., E. Connell 1512, G. Wilson Watts P.M.
194, and Edmund Routledge P.M. 1635. After the banquet which
followed the Lodge meeting, a long list of toasts was proposed from
fche cross table, where Bro, Green, the new W.M. proved himself to
be as efficient a hosfc as he is a Mason. The toast fche Queen and
fche Craffc was of course disposed of in a few words, the Masfcer
merely saying thafc though they were members of a secret society
they had as a firsfc principle loyalty to the Queen, her crown, and
dignity. The toast was enthusiastically received, and was followed

EARL OF CARNARVON LODGE, No. 1642.

HMO THE DEAF.—A Person cured of Deafness and noises in the
X head of 23 years' standing by a simple remedy, will send a description ofit FBBB to any Person who applies to NICHOMOH, 21 Bedford Square, W.C

fT.HE annual meeting was held in the Board-room of the Corn
-L Exchange, at Chelmsford, on Thursday, the 5th inst., and waa

rendered specially interesting as being the Centenary of fche Lodge,
In the absence of the W.M. (Bro. Laugham) through illness, the
chair was taken by Bro. Wilson Metcalfe P.M. Among the visitors
present were Bros. Fred. A. Philbrick, Q.C., G. Registrar D.P.G.M.,
Thomas J. Railing P.G.A.D.C. England P.G. Secretary Essex,
Joseph Sadler P.G. Treasnrer, T. Winter Parker W.M. 650, F. G.
Green P.M. and Secret ary 1024 P.P.G.S.W., A. Welch P.M. 51
P.P.G.J.W., W. Christy P.M., F. J. Nuun S.W. 2063, Fred. Horsman
W.M. 51, Jno. Taylor jun. P.M. 1817 P.P.G. Standard Bearer, &o.
Tho princi pal business of the evening was fche installation of tho
VV.M. elect (Bro. T. R. Jarvis S.W.), which ceremony was ably per-
formed by the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, assisted by Bro. A.
Welch P.M. P.P.G.J.W., to both of which brethren fche hearty thanks
of tho Lodgo were returned for their services. The Officers for fche
year were appointed and invested , aa follows :—Bros. Charles
Williams S.W., F. H. Meggy J.W., Rev. F. B. Shepherd Chaplain ,
Arthur Mead Treasurer , W. A. Kyle S.D., J. C. Smith J.D., J. P.
Lewin Secretary, Andrew Durrant D.C, H. W. Tanner I.G., E. W.
Holland and A. J. Pitts Stewards, T. S. Sarel Tyler. The W.M.
drew attention to the fact that this was fche Centenary of the Lodge,
a f _ ct of which they were all proud , and proposed thafc steps be
immediately taken to obtain a warrant empowering the members to
wear the Centenary jewel. This was seconded by Bro. Dr. Shedd,
aud carried with great heartines?. The W.M. having been elected
to represent fche Lodge on the Provincial Charity Committee, the
proceedings closed. Between 40 and 50 brethren subsequentl y dined
together at the White Hart Hotel , a splendid dinner being well
served by the hosfc, Bro. Hi pkin. The new W.M. presided, and was
supported by fche brethren whose names are given above. Tho
Deputy Provincial Grand Masfcer , in responding for fche toast of his
health , referred to the interesting fact of the day being the Centenary
of the Lodge. A hundred years, he said , slipped very glibly from
the tongue , but they must recollect ifc meant that several generation s
had passed away since Freemasonry was establi-hod in the town of
Chelmsford. It was gratif ying to iind that the Lodge established
100 years ago was still flourishing, and he took it to be an earno. fc
of the confidence which , as an old P.M. he felt in its fnture , that Bro.
Goodchild had nofc only some time ago introduced his son, but to-day
had introduced his son-in-law also. Later in tho evening the subject
of the Centenary was referred to by the W.M., who stated that he
had the Deputy Provincial Grand Master's assurance that nofc only
would he Co all be could fco forward their application for a Centenary
Warranfc , bufc also should be pleased to, when the document waa
ready, attend a meeting, and present in the Lodge the first jewels to
its members.

GOOD FELLOWSHIP LODGE, No. 276.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211.

AT fche meeting on Tuesday lasfc the Lodge was presided over by
tho W.M. (Bro. Hy. Lindfield), who was supported by Bros. H.

Nash S.W., Alfred Green P.M. (Treasurer) as S.W., W. Radcliffe
P.M. Secretary, Orlton Cooper S.D., W. Kirkland J.D., Dyer I.G.,
Banks Tyler. There were also present P.M.'s Hentscb, Usher Bach,
W. W. Morgan. Visitors—Brothers J. G. Yolland P.M. P.P.G.S.B.
Herts , E. P. Delavante, &o. After preliminaries, the ballot was
taken for Mr. Frederick Charles Hale, a candidate for initiation ,
who was proposed by Bro. Percy Burr Steward , and seconded
by the Secretary. The announcement waa then formally made
of the death of the Father of the Lodge, Bro. John Laver P.M.,
and a vote of condolence waa ordered to be sent to tho deceased's
widow and family. Bro. Arthur Bingley Spawforth waa passed to
the degree of Fellow Craffc , while the candidate named above, for
whom the ballot had been unanimous, was regularly initiated into
the mysteries of the Craffc , the W.M. conducting both ceremonies.
After routine work Lodge was olosed, and the brethren partook of
refreshment, and spent a social hour together.



by the National Anthem. The toast H.R.H. the Princo of Wales
M.W.G.M., was also disposed of in a few words, and was likewise
duly honoured by fche brethren. The nexfc waa a special toast, the
Earl of Carnarvon, always a separate toast in this Lodge, becanse,
as tho Master eaid, they had been authorised by his lordshi p to bear
his name and arms, a privilege for whioh they had always been
grateful since the foundation of the Lodge, in 1876 ; visitors would
therefore understand why thoy made that a separate toasfc. In pro-
posing the toast of the Earl of Lathom and the rest of the Grand
Officers, the W.M. said thafc, as a young Mason, he was nofc prepared
to criticise those eminent Masons. He knew, as they all did , that
the Grand Officers did excellent work, and seeing those who were
present to represent the Grand Lodge, they could do no less than
drink to their very good health. They were fortunate on that
occasion in the presence of Bros. Cama, Binckes, and Rogers. Bros. '
Cama and Rogers were members of fche Carnarvon Lodge, and the
worthy Bro. Binckes, he was proud to say, waa a somewhat frequent
visitor. In proposing this toast he associated with ifc the names of
those three brethren. Bro. Rogers said he was very proud fco re-
spond to the toasfc in fche character of one of the present Grand
Officers , who, he hoped , had the entire confidence of fche Craft. He
was especially proud to return thanks for the Grand Officers in that
Lodge because ib was the Lodge in which he had been initiated.
Bro. Cama also responded. Bro. Woodmason I.P.M. proposed fche health
of fche W.M., and in reply Bro. Green said he thanked the brethren
for having drunk the toasfc, because he believed that they not only
drank to the office he held, bufc drank fco the man himself. He had
to thank fchem for fcheir cordiality, bnfc fcheir numbers prevented him
thanking fchem as he should like to do. The kindness that had
been shown to him, and to one nearest and dearest to him,
who had now retired from work, had stimulated him (the W.M.) fco
work up fco the office whioh he now held, bufc he was afraid that the
very high standard of work which had been set up in that Lodge
would make his task a hard one. He hoped, however, thafc he should
be able to preserve the kind of work they had set np in the Lodge.
He would leave it to fchem to judge him when his year of office was
over. He knew thafc they would extend to him the right hand of
fellowship, and ifc was in reliance upon their support that he said he
believed he should be able to get throngh his year of office to their
satisfaction . He would say no more now, aa fchey had so many
visitors, but he thanked them from the bottom of his heart for the
way in whioh they had received fche toasfc of his health. Bro. Green
then proceeded to say thafc he had a duty cast upon him whioh he
would now attempt; to execute with a great deal of pleasure. It
was to introduce to them two joining members fco the Earl of
Carnarvon Lodge, who had boon elected, in the course of the evening
previous fco his installation. They wero Bro. Capt. James and Bro.
Edmund Routledge. Thoso brethren were well known, and thoy
were all very glad that they had become members of the Earl of
Carnarvon Lodge. Bro. Capt. James said he rose with very mixed
feelings to return thanks for the honour and kindness displayed to
him aud Bro. Routled ge. He had been extremely struck with the
way in which fche W.M. (fche worthy son of a worthy father) invested
bis Officers for the next year. Some little reference had been made
to the fact that Bro. Routledge and ho were sitting side by side on
that occasion , in allusion he presumed , to fche fact thafc their seats—
if they got them—in another place would be oast on different sides.
Brethren mighfc bo satisfied that Bro. Routledge and he would be
united in this—that differences of opinion should never alter friend-
ship. Bro. Routledge, in responding, said thafc he was present on
Monday afc a very extraordinary entertainment, in which two circuses
were going on afc the same time, and ifc occurred fco him whether it
would nofc have been better if his brother joining member had been
able to perform in one circle while he (Bro. Routledge) performed iu
another. He spoke simply on his own account, as he should be the
last man to say that his (Bro. James's) entertainment shonld be
shortened in the least degree. Before he was a member he had had
tho pleasnre of partaking of the boundless hospitality of the Lodge,
and now that he wns a member he hoped he should remain one for
many years to come. He was gratified to think thafc he was the
invited guest of their Worship fnl Chairman , a brother for whom he
had tho greatest esteem, and whose respected father he had had the
pleasnro of knowing for a great many years. There was only one
other he had been connected with longer—Bro. Pieraon—on whose
authority he was informed that he had been intimate with him for
52 years. He regretted to say these were the la,sfc dying notes of
tho swan , for he conld never again address them as a visitor, and he
conld nofc think that he should ever rise to such a position as would
enable him to address them in another capacity. The brethren had
probabl y seen in tho Barnum show two marvellous freaks of nature ,
the Siamese twins. Whether or not the brethren agreed with him
that Bro. James and himself adequatel y carried out the functions of
fche other twins ifc was nofc for him to say ; but Bro. James never
left him. The W.M. then briefl y proposed Success to the Masonic
Charities , coupling the toasfc with fche name of Bro. Fredk. Binckes,
Secretary of tho Boys' School. Bro. Binckes, in reply, said that it
waa now some five or six years since he was at that Lodge on a
similar occasion, and he thanked thorn for the continued aud con-
tinuous snpport rendered to the various Masonic Institutions by tbe
Carnarvon Lodge. He did not know thafc he could single out any
Lodge thafc had done more than tho Carnarvon. Their Master said
that ho would make his remarks as brief as possible, and ho (Bro.
Binckes) was sure that no words of his were needed. All that he
had to do was to return his very sincere thanks for the Institution witb
which he was still associated for the suppor t which had been afforded it
by the Carnarvon Lodge, and he need hard ly say that whatever might
be hia destiny or his fate he trusted that the efforts of Bro. Wood-
mason mi ght be as liberall y supported iu tho present as the efforts of
others had been in tho pasfc. Ho did not want to make any scnsatbrj al
observations, bufc with regard fco fche Masonic Institutions , the time
lately had nofc flowed a., quietly as usual. There was a fierce light
ihafc during the last two or three years had beaten upon various

bodies and various institutions, and he did not know why they should
expect that the Masonic Institntions should be an exception. Why
the Boys' Sohcot had been selected for attack ho did not know, bufc ha
thought he could say a few worj s tbat would show them that after all
said and dono thafc Institution was not deserving of tbe grave
censure thafc had been passed npon it. But he was there as a visitor,
and he would be sorry to bo tempted to make any observations of a
controversial nature. He thought , however, he would nofc find one
dissentient when ho said , if faults be found , let those faults bo romo-
died, but do nofc let them interfere with fche flow of charity, which had
for ifcs object the maintenance, education , and clothing of foar or five
hundred of the children of Freemasons. Bro. Binckes added that he
was delighted to be there that evening as a not altogether unwelcome
guest, and still—however imperfectly he might have discharged hia
duties—aa earnest) now as ever he was in fche cause of Masonio Charity.
Time waa a great consoler, and ifc waa also a great avenger, and he
hoped as ifc went on feelings would be toned down and opportunity
given for dispassionate jud gment. In conclusion, he hoped that the
efforts of the brethren of the Carnarvon Lodge in fche ensuing year
would be directed one and all to do whafc they could to place the
Carnarvon Lodge in 1890 in connection with the Festival of the Boys
Sohool in the same proud position aa ifc had held in the pasfc. Several
other toasfca were propoaed , including fche Visitors, whioh waa
responded fco by Bros. Sly, Dr. Cooper, and Leete ; the Treasnrer
and Secretary, responded to by Bros. Murlis and Parkhouse j the
Preceptor, for whioh Bro. Davis returned thanks ; and the Officers of
the Lodge, to which the J.W. replied, in the absence of the S.W.,
who had been obliged to leave before fche toast was reached. In pro*
posing the Past Master's health, Bro. Green included fche presentation
to Bro. Woodmason of a handsome Past Master's jewel, whioh had
been voted to him by fche Lodge, and for whioh Bro. Woodmason, in
hia reply, made suitable acknowledgment. The intervals between
fche speeches were enlivened wifch some pleasant vocal and instrumental
music, contributed by Misa Florence Kent, Mr. Walter Turner,
Bros. T. W. Heath, W. A. Vincent, and Master Felix Loohner (violin).
Bro. Russell Lochner presided at the pianoforte.

EARL OF SUSSEX LODGE No. 2201.
THE brethren of thia Lodge held their closing meeting of the year

at the Royal Pavilion, on Saturday afternoon, the 30.h nit.
The Lodge waa opened by the W.M. Bro. Richard Clowes. The
principal business of the meeting was the initiation of Mr. Gerald
W. E. Loder, M.P., Mr. Alfred Scott, and Mr. Chapman Marshall ;
the ceremony being impressively performed by Bro. Colonel Shadwell
H. Gierke. A letter was read from the R.W. fcho Provincial Grand
Masfcer, H.R.H. fche Duke of Connaught, expressing hia deep regret
afc the death of fche late Depu ty Provincial Grand Master Bro. Gerard
Ford, and also a letter from Mrs. Gerard Ford in graceful acknow-
ledgment of the vote of condolence forwarded her by the Lodge.
The Lodge having been closed in due form, the brethren adjourned to
the Banqueting Room, where they partook of an elegant banquet ,
supplied by Bro. D. Mutton , whose catering gave the greatest satis-
faction. The W.M. Bro. Iliohard Clowes presided. The customary
Loyal and Masonic toasta were duly honoured . The W.M. after
proposing fche Queen aud the Craffc aud the M.W. the Grand Masfce r
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, gave tho toast of the Officers of Grand
Lodge Present and Pasfc, to which Bro. Thomas Fenn President of
fche Board of General Purposes responded. He said fche members of
Grand Lodge who were present had been especially interested in the
ceremony of the afternoon , and thafc fche Earl of Sussex Lodge waa
honoured by numbering among fcheir brethren both of the Borough
Members of Parliament. The W.M. nexfc proposed the R.W. Pro-
vincial Grand Master H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught. Sussex
Masons, he said , knew the deep interest the Provincial Grand Master
took in fche Province, and his sympathetic letter, read during tha
afternoon , testified to his great concern in everything relating fco
Sussex Freemasonry. They nil wished him a speedy return , and
were prepared to give him a hearty welcome. The W.M. then gave
the W. Provincial Senior Grand Warden in charge Bro. fcho Right
Hon. Sir W. T. Marriott , Q.C., M.P., P.G. Steward , and Officers of
Provincial Grand Lodge, Present and Pasfc. He said thafc the brethren
of the Province had full confidence in Bro. Marriott , and felt thafc
while he was in charge fche Province was well represented. The
Present and Past Provincial Officers were all true and trusty, and
fully prepared to carry out any duty entrusted fco them. Bro. the
Right Hon, Sir VV. T. Marriott, on rising to respond, was cordially
received. Speaking for himself and the other Provincial Officers , ho
said they were all prepared to do their duty in their respective high
positions. He had been gratified in attending the Lodge thafc
afternoon, and witnessing fche initiation of the three new members,
and spoke in eulog istic terms of the admirable manner in whioh
Bro. Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke had carried out the ceremony.
Bro. T. Billing Prov. Grand Junior Warden also acknowledged tha
toast. He congratulated the three initiates upon becoming members
of such a Lodge as that of the Earl of Sussex. Representations had
been made to him of fche duties which would devolve upon him if
anything happened to Bro. Sir W. T. Marriott. He trusted nothing
would happen to him ; but, in case of emergency, he and the remain-
ing Officers would do their besfc. Bro. Crawford J. Pocock also
responded. Bro. Sir W. T. Marriott nexfc proposed the Worship-
ful Master of the Lodge, and spoke in high terms of the zeal and
energy which Bro. Clowes displayed in Freemasonry. Bro. Richard
Clowes was greeted wifch hearty and prolonged applaasa on rising to
respond. He thanked Sir W. T. Marriott for the kind terms in which
ho had proposed the toast, and the brethren for their generous
reception of ifc. He was proud to bo the W.M. of such a distinguished
Lodge, and trusted always to retain the good wishes of the brethren.
As they would not moefc again till next year ho heartil y wished them
all a " Merry Christmas," and a " Happy New Year." Ho then gave
what he termed the toast of the evening, the Initiates. He said he



regarded their initiates aa the coming Officera and Worshipful
Maatera of the Lodge. The Lodge waa proud to receive them.
Brother Gerald Loder numbered at least 7132 Brighton frienda, all of
whom had sent him birthday cards on the 28th of October last, and
those who did not agree with hia views would wish him " Many happy
returns of the day." Bro. Scott recalled the name of an honoured
Brother—John Henderson Scott— and if their newly-made brother
followed in hia footsteps the Lodge would, indeed , be proud of him.
Bro. Chapman Marshall, an accomplished musician, would , he said,
be able to add to their pleasures. He heartily welcomed the three
initiates, and congratulated them npon having been initiated by the
Grand Secretary. Bro. Gerald W. E. Loder was warmly applauded
on rising to acknowledge the toasfc. Thanking the brethren for the
too flattering manner in whioh they had received the toast, he said
the initiates, and nofc fche Lodge, had been honoured that afternoon.
He had attended many ceremonies, but he could sincerely say that
none had made such a deep impression upon him as the ceremony of
his initiation . He felt grateful that he waa able to respond in
another capacity from that whioh he had recently occupied, and that
he was not expected to make a set speech. He looked forward with
pleasure to his association with Freemasonry, and would work assidu-
ously and earnestly in its promotion. He trusted he would then be
able to respond in more eloquent and appropriate terms. Bros. A.
Scott and Chapman Marshall also responded. The W.M. proposed
the Visitors. Bro. F. West P.G.D. responded, and after thanking the
Lodge for enabling him to be present at the afternoon 's ceremony and
sharing their hospitality, said it would be better for the country at
large if Masonio principles were more fully carried out, aud that
speeohea in high placea would be more moderate and conciliatory.
Bros. Sir Somera Vine, J. Blundell Maple, M.P., and Augusfcua Harris,
also briefly responded. The W.M. gave the Pasfc Master. The Lodge
deeply regretted , he said, the loss of their first W.M.—the late
Bro. Gerard Ford. Bro. Sir W. T. Marriott was fcheir only Past
Master, and while he continued to take an active par t in Freemasonry
the Earl of Sussex Lodge would flourish. Bro. Sir W. T. Marriott
responded. Alluding to the late Bro. Ford s ability and zeal, he said
their lamented brother had also time to devote to Freemasonry. He
himself had not an abundance of time to spare, bufc he was as firm
a believer as their late brother in tbe principles of the Craft. They
were indeed grand principles, and he wonld defy the representatives
of any religious creed to take exception to either of them. If those
principles were not only professed bnt carried out the work would be
much better. The W.M. submitted the Officers of the Lodge, to which
Broa. C. W. Hudson and R. Pidoock responded. The Tyler's toast
completed the list. During the evening a pleasing selection of vocal
music was sustained by Miss Minnie Freeman, Miss Edith Hands,
Bro. A. King, and Mr. Martin Barling, the last named taking the place
of Bro. J. P. Slingsby Roberts, Organist of the Lodge, who had
arranged the programme, but was prevented by illness from being
present. The duties of accompanist were admirably carried out by
Bro. W. N. Roe.

SAIN T LEONARD LODGE , No. 1766.
THE members of this Lodge had a regular " field-day " in Free-

masonry last Wednesday, when the brethre n assembled at the
Town Hall, Shoreditcb , for the purpose of witnessing the installa-
tion of their new Master for the ensuing year, and to receive and
Welcome three additional candidates for Masonic privileges. The
W.M. Bro. Joseph Cox opened the Lodge soon after four o'clock,
and was assisted by Bros. H. J. Thrower S.W., L. A. Harrison J.W.,
C. F. Barham P.M. Secretary, Louis Stean P.M., G. T. Barr P.M.,
E. Benjamin P.M., H. G. Gush P.M., J. Funston P.M., F. Matthews
I.P.M., S. Smither P.M., and Edward Smith P.P.G.J.W. North
Wales. There were also present Bros. W. Beasley S.D., S. Batcheler
D.C, R. S. Ricketts Organist, H. Wayn forth , J. Tidball , W. Snoll-
grove, B. Nicholson, F. Meriton , G. Colls, W. Shurmur, W. E. John,
son, W. H. Mills, S. Bertin , L. Levy, H. Levy, J. Mordecai , H.
Joseph, F. F. Kaufman , Ungar, R. Jeremy, F. E. Abbott , H. Johnson ,
j . Barnes, J. James, 0. Gamage, J. A. Fagg, S. J. Thrower, W.
Blenkinsop, S. Alberts, W. D. Lee, W. H. Toyo, Orlton Cooper, &c.
The usual business of the Lodge being disposed of, Bro. Lonia Stean
P.M. proceeded wifch the installation ceremony. We may here
mention that Bro. Stean is eighty years of age, and boasts of havino
been a Mason for nigh upon sixty years, so may well be considered
as one of the fathers of the Craffc , and the Saint Leonard Lodge
may be congratulated on possessing such an ardent worker. Bro.
Henry J. Thrower having signified his assent to the usual conditions ,
was duly installed in the chair, and was sainted in the three degreed
by the brethren. Bro. Geo. T. Barr acted as Director of Coremoiiies.
The W.M. then appointed and invested the following Officera :—
Bro. L. A. Harrison S.W., VV. Beasley J.W., J. Cox I.P.M. pro tern
Treasnrer, C. F. Barham P.M. Secretary, W. Shurmur P.M. S.D.,
S. C. Kaufman J.D., F. Meriton I.G., S. Batcheler D.C, L. Levy and
H. Levy Stewards, R. S. Ricketts Organist, J. Very Tyler. Bro.
Joseph Cox was subsequently invested with the Past Master 's jewel ,
for which he expressed his thanks. Mr. Thomas W. D'Aubney, Mr!
George Bishop, and Mr. Benjamin Jacobs, having beon balloted for
aud approved , were introduced into the Lodge, and dul y initiated
into tbe mysteries and privileges of ancient Freemasonry by the
new W.M. The business of the evening having thus come to a
satisfactory termination , the Lodge was closed about eight o'clock,
and the brethren adjourned to banquet. At the conclusion of the
repast the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were given , that of the
Grand Officers being acknowled ged by Bro. Edward Smith Past
P.G.J.W. North Wales. Brother J. Cox I.P.M., in submitting
tho heal th of the Worshipful Master, said he had many reasons
for being pleased that he was parmitted to propose that toast.
In the firsfc place Bro. Thrower was a personal friend of many years
standing, he was engaged in the important duty of bringing "up and
educating some of the young generation , and he had worked
his way up from the ranks through all the aiagca until at length he

found himself in the chair, and thereby had attained the highest
honour. He felt assured from the way in which Bro. Thrower had
commenced his duties that evening thafc he would have a prosperous
year of office. The W.M. in his reply stated that ten years previous
he was occupying one of the chairs on his right (those of fche
initiates), and he was then told , by perseverance and hard work ha
might attain the position of Master. Bro. Stean had initiated him
into the Lodge, and he was proud afc having been installed by him
also. Ifc seemed as though Bro. Stean had taken a fresh lease of life,
and he fervently trusted thafc the Lodge might have tho benefit
of his services for many years to come. He then called upon tho
brethren to honour him aa Installing Master. Bro. Stean in
acknowled ging the compliment said that ho was the first Master of
the Lodge, whioh had now been established for eleven years, aud he
had dono his utmost fco keep it in a flouiishiug state. It had been
said that the brethren got tired of the long addresses, bufc he trusted
that every young Mason would uphold the ancient traditions. He
was sure that if these innovations continued , universal confusion
would ensue, and it was necessary thab there should bo a standard
of excellence in order that the various Lodges might work in harmony.
He was initiated in 1830, and had been a preceptor of different
Lodges of Instruction for more than twenfcy-five years, and had over
carried out tho ritual in accordance with the old traditions : while
he was permitted to work the ceremonies there shonld bo no devia-
tion. This he was sure wonld be for the benefit of fche Craft in
general and their Lodge in particular. Other toasts followed , and the
company sepaiated at a late hour.

KOYAL AEOH.
—:o:—

Star Chapter of Instruction , No. 1275. —On Friday,
29th ult., at Camberwell. Present—Comps. F. Hilton Preceptor ,
Captain R. J. Vincent M.E.Z., T. Grummanfc H., V. T. Murche J.,
0. H. Stone S.E., Benedetti S.N., Stone P.S., G. L. Moore, Towers ,
Hill , Addington , R. C. Davis, Eedle, &o. Comp. Hilton rehearsed
the ceremony of installation of H. by request, and did himself great
credit by the performance. Tho ceremony of exaltation was
rehearsed , Comp. Towers personating candidate. Afc fche meeting on
fche 6fch instant there were present :—Comps. F. Hilton Preceptor,
Eedle M.E.Z., Benedetti H., Wing ham J., Stone S.E., Moore S.N.,
Grummant P.S., and Addington. The ceremony of exaltation was
rehearsed , Comp. Addington as candidate. Comp. Benedetti waa
elected M.E.Z. for the next meeting. Ifc was resolved that ou the
20th inst. tho Chapter will be adjourned ti ll tho firsfc Friday in
January 1890.

MARK MASONRY.
_________ •_-«- «w . 

WILTSHIRE KEYSTONE LODGE, No. 178.
THE installation meeting was held at tho Masonic Hall, Devizes,

on Wednesday , 27fch ult., when Bro. A. F. Breroton was dul y
installed by Bro. T. 0. Hopkins. The W.M. subsequentl y appointed
ancl invested the Officers for the ensuing year, as follows:—Brothers
H. J. Johnson S.W., J. Pocock J.W., W. S. Bambrid ge M.O., Rev. W.
Hump hreys S.O. (acting Chap lain), B. W. Crcos J.O., F. T. Hancock
P.M. Treasurer, H. H. R. Chapman Registrar , H. Howso P.M. Secre-
tary, W. F. Gaby S.D., F. G. Dilling ham J.D., J. A. Randell P.M.
D.C, T. C Hopkins P.M. Organist, F. Reynolds I.G., C It. Barnes
Tyler. Bro. Hopkins performed the ceremony in a most impressive
manner , and afterwards delivered the usual addresses to the W.M.,
Officers , and Brethren.

The next aunaal meeting of the Northumberland
Provincial Grand Lodge will bo held under the banner of
the Blagdon Lodge, No. 659, and the meeting will probably
bo held at Blytb , in the autumn of next year, under tlio
presidency of Sir M. W. Ridley, Bart , M.P., Prov. G.M.
There is a movement on foot in Bly tb for the buildin g of
a Masonic hall , aud the project has been most favourably
received by Sir M. W. Ridley, who has promised to offer
a site for such erection .

On the 4fch instant , the Brunswick Lodgo, No. 151),
elected Bros. F. J. Price W.M., H. Mortimer Treasure!',
and W. J. Bartlett Tyler.

Bro. A. H. Pilcher lias been installed as W.M. of the
St. Augustine 's Lodge, No. 972, the ceremony being per-
formed by Bro. Sibert Saunders P.M. 1915. The brethren ,
to the number of sixty-four , including thirty.eight visitor?,
afterwards adjourned to fche Royal 'Fountain Hotel , where
a banquet was .served by Bro. H. Ward.

pOLKMAN'S LTEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT and MALT
\J WIXE. —A 2.-. Oil bottle of th i .s cclol .i .ite. . -.vino .sent free by 1'. reels
Post for 33 stamps. Ovor 2,000 tustimoniiils recuiveil from modical men,

COLEMAN & CO., I_ _u___y >, NOR .YIUU. Sold everywhere,



THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
THE Great Western Railway Company have made liberal arrange-

monts for the convenience of their Christmas passengers.
Tiukf fcs will be issued at no less than 11 of their City and West End
offices in the Metropolis, viz. : 193 and 407 Oxford-street , 23 New
Oxford-afcreet, Bartlett's Buildings, Holborn Circus ; 29 Charing Cross,
5 Arthur-street-easfc, London Bridge ; 82 Queen Victoria-street, 43
aud 44 Crntohed Friars, 26 Regent-street , 269 Strand , 67 Gresham-
street, and 4 Cheapside ; at all of whioh places tickets can be obtained
on and after Wednesday, 18th December. Thia arrangement cannot
fail to be a boon to those travellers who desire to avoid the trouble of
obtaining a ticket afc a crowded railway station , and with a view to
add still further to the convenience thns afforded the booking office
at the Paddington Station, will also be open for the issne of tickets
each day for a week before Christmas Day. Ordinary tickets
obtained in London between December 18th and 24th will be avail-
able for use on any day between (and including those days). Cheap
tickets at reduced fares will be issued from London to the Yeovil and
Weymouth districts, and to stations in the West of England ; similar
tickets will also be issned from those districts to London.

On Tuesday, 24fch December, fche 6"20 p.m. fast train from Padding,
ton , usually running to Bristol only, will run to Exeter, and the 10 and
50 p.m. fast trains (1, 2, and 3 class) from Paddington fco Plymouth
will be extended to Falmouth and Penzance ; a special fast train to tho
West of England, going throngh to Penzance, will leave Paddington at
11*50 p.m. midnight on 24th December, and carry third-class
passengers at reduced fares. On Tuesday, 24th December, a special
train will leave Paddington at 100 p.m. for New Milford , calling afc
tbe same stations as the 9'15 p.m. ordinary train.

On Christmas Day the usual Sunday Service of trains will be run ,
but for the convenience of persons who are unable to leave town be-
fore the morning of Christmas Day, the 5"30 a.m. newspaper train
will run as on week days to Oxford , Bristol, Wesfcon-Super-Mare , and
Swansea, and will connect at Oxford with trains to Worcester, Ban-
bory, Leamington, Birmingham, Dudley and Wolverhampton.

In order to meet fche extraordinary demands upon the Company's
resources, by the enormous parcels traffic despatched both from and
fco London at Christmas time, special fast trains carrying parcels only,
and calling at the principal intermediate stations, will run between
London and Plymouth, Birkenhead, Worcester and New Milford .

LONDON AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.
rl .HE London and North Western Railway Company annonnoe thafc
L fche ticket offices afc Enston , Broad-street, Kensington , and

Willesden Junction will be open throughout- the day from Monday,
16th December, to Tuesday, 21th December (Sunday excepted), so
that passengers wishing fco obtain tickets for any destination on tho
London and North-Western Railway can do so at any time of the
clay prior to the starting of the trains. The tickets will be dated to
suit the convenience of passengers. Tickets for all the princi pal
stations on the London and North-Western system and its
connections can be obtained afc any time—Sundays and Bank
Holiday s excepted—at the following Town Receiving Offices of the
Company :—15 Queen-street, E.C. ; Spread Eagle, 3 Whifctingtou .
avenue, Leadenhall Market, E.C. ; Swan-with-Two-Necks , Gresham-
street , E.C. ; 13 Eastcheap ; Cross Keys, Wood-street, Cheapside, E.C. ;
22 Aldersgate-street, E.C. ; 65 Aldgate, E.; 30 West Smithfield , E.C.;
8 and 9 Clerkenwell Green, E.C. ; Bolt-in-Tun , 64 Fleet-street , E.C. j
1IG Holborn , E.C. ; George and Blue Boar, 285 High Holbor n , W.C j
13 New Oxford-street , W.C; Universal Office , Spread Eagle, Piccadilly,
circ .«, W.; Golden Cross, Charing Cross, W.C. ; Hotel Windsor (late
Army and Navy Hotel), Victoria Street, S.W. ; 231 Edgware Road ,
W.; Atlas Office , 167 Tottenham Court Road, W.C. ; 70 Sfc. Martin 's
L . no, W.C. ; Lion , 108 New Bond Street, W. ; 233 and 234 Black-
friar s Road, S.E., &c. The ordinary service of express and mail
t rains will be supplemented by additional express trains as named
below : On Friday, December 20th ; Saturday, December 21sfc ;
Monday , December 23rd ; and Tnesday, December 24th , fche 1-15 p.m.
from Euston will be divided—the first portion will leave Euston at
1*10 p.m., and will convey traffic for Warring ton, Wigan, Preston ,
Blackburn , Bolton , Fleetwood , Barro w, Lancaster, Windermere, and
Carlisle. On Christmas Eve, Tuesday , December 24th , a spec;al
train will also leave Euston at 2'50 p.m. for Bletchley, Wolverton ,
Northampton , Rugby, principal stations on the Trent Valley Line
and Stafford , in advance of fcho 30 p.m. ordinary train fro m London
( Iii .stem). Tho 4"30 p.m., Euston to Birming ham , will be divided—
tho lirst portion , which will run express to Birming ham , will leave
Knst 'j n at 4*25 p.m. ; the second portion of tho train will leave
Kii:-.ton at 4-30 p.m., and convey passengers for Northampton , Rug by,
dvoiifcry , Birming ham, Walsall , Dudley, and Wolverhampton. The
ni ght Irish mail , due to leave Euston 8-20 p.m., will not leave until
D'15 p.m. Passenger., from Birming ham , Liverpool , and Manchester ,
fiir Hol yhead and Ireland , will leave afc fcho usual hours, nnd
wil l  be taken forward to Holyhead in advance of the London train .
The mail packet for Kingstown will not leave Holyhead until fcho
passengers from London are on board . The 12-0 night train from
L .mlon (Euston), clue afc Warrington afc 5'15 a.m. on Christmas D.iy,
will be extended from Warrington to Carlisle, Edinburg h , and
Glasgow, as on ordinary week days. Ou Christmas Day the usual
Sunday svrvico of trains will be run , with the following additions :—
The 5"15 a.m. newspaper express from London (Enstoo) will rnn to
Northampton , Rug by, Birming ham , Nuneaton , Tamworth , Lichfield ,
Rugeley, Stafford , Shrewsbury, Crewe, Liverpool , Manchester , War-
ring ton , Wigan, Preston , Lancaster, Carn forth , Oxenholrn e, Kendal ,
Windermere , Tobay, Penrith , Carlisle, Edinburg h , and Glasgow.
I lie 7'15 a.m. down day Irish mail frcm Euston to Holy head , and the
11..0 a m. up day Irish mail from Holy head to Euston , will b.< run on
Chri-tmaa Day the same as on vvr.ek clays. Tho down mail will call ,
it" r_ .qi.ired , at Rbvl , Conway, and Bangor, aud the up mail, if re-

qnired, at Bangor, Conway, Colwyn Bay, Rh yl, and Holywell. The
11*17 a.m., Chester to Birkenhead , will wait at Chester fche arrival of
the 7"15 a.m. from London. On Thursd ay (Bank Holiday), 26th Dec-
ember, numerous residential trains in the neighbourhood of important
cities and towns will not be run.

NEW MUSIC.
All Music intended for review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, __ _*.

"All in the wild March Morning." Song. Written by William
Twamley, composed by 0. F. Horan.

"Stories." Song. Written by Mary Mark-Lemon, composed by
A. H. Behrend.

" The Albert Victor Waltz." Composed by Felix Burns.
" Un Chant D'Amour Valso." Composed by Felix Burns.
" May Queen." Country Dauoa. Composed by Felix Barns

London : PATEY AND WILLIS, 44 Great Marlborough Street, W.
WK have received a capital selection of music from Messrs. Patey
and Willis, got up in a careful style. "All in tho wild March
Morning " is a good, spirited and attractive song, written by William
Twamley and composed by C. F. Horan. The words are interesting,
while the melody is tuneful. Mary Mark-Lemon and A. H. Behrend's
song " Stories " is, we feel sure, destined to become one of the attrac
tions of the season. Good words, set to a most attractive and
melodious refrain, make up a really charming composition. Tha
compilers of ball programmes have also had their wants looked after.
"The Albert Victor " is a capital waltz, easy to play, and a
good one to dance to. " Un Chant D'Amour " is another
spirited piece, with a catchy aud melodious refrain. Both these waltzes
have been composed by Felix Burns, as also has " The May Queen,"
a conntry dance for the pianoforte, which is a piece admirably
suited for the drawing-room ; the music is not difficult , yet tuneful,
and will become popular. We recommend all these pieces to tha
notice of onr readers.

THE THEATRES, &c.

Kilburn Town Hall .— On Tuesday last a dramatic recital
took place, whioh deserves special notice from the fact that Miss Ethel
Davies, who gave ifc, showed quite exceptional elocutionary and
dramatic powers, which angur well for her future should she be
persuaded to devote that future to art. Her recitations included the
whole range from comedy to tragedy, and ifc says a great deal for her
powers that only in the case of the somewhat hackneyed " Charge of
fche Light Brigade " were we disappointed. Her recitation entitled
" A Lawn Tennysonian Idyll" was particularl y effective. Among
those who assisted were Mr. Lawrence Kellie , who sang with feeling
the well know n song, of which he is tho composer, "Douglas
Gordon ," and Miss Hope Temple, who gave an effective rendering of
the song " Because I love thee." Miss Hope Temple, whose pupil
Miss Davies is, must have been gratified at tho success of the
evening's entertainment.

THB ROMAN CATHOLIO CHURCH AND FRKE-
MASONRY.

A recent number of the Melbourne Age contains the
following letter :—

To the Editor.
SIR,—Referring to the above subject and fche controversy ifc has

evoked in your columns, I should like to correct your lasfc corres.
pondent , " Grand 'Chaplain ," on a matter of history. Firsfc of all ,
though, let rae explain that I have been for a number of years a
subscribing member to ono or more Lodges in different parts of tho
world, and that , like many active Masons, I havo long been in fcho
habit of treating the misrepresentations and falsehoods fulminated
against fche Order by the Roman Catholic Chnrch with tho supreme
contemp t and indifference fchey merit. In other words, if ifc pleases fch_
clerics of that church fco vilify and misrepresent an honourable, a loyal ,
and a philanthropic Institution , they are welcome to the pleasure ib
affords them ; but it does not harm Freemasonry in the least. I am
therefore nofc about to combat fche Rev. Father Cahill's statements ;
bufc , as I have said , desire to point out an inaccuracy on the parfc of
" Grand Chaplain." His reference to Sir Christopher Wren and the
supposed connection of that great architect with fche Freemasons ia
entirel y erroneous. It has never beon proved that Sir Christopher
was a member of our body; indeed , there is no official document or
authoritative record existing in support of a statement thafc appears
to havo had its origin in tho imagination of an enthusiastic aud not
over carefnl writer of fche lasfc century . Elias "Ashworth " should
also be printed Ashmole.

Yonrs, <_ _ ..
14th October. L.

' PRICK. -On the 11th inst,, Anne, the wife of Bro, Haivy Nelson Pri o. ofI l_0 Kennington Park Road, S.E. ' ' '

DEATH.



GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY
CH R I S T M A S __H O L  I D A Y S.

ON DECEMBER 18fch , and daring the W. ek, CHEAP THIRD
CLASS RETURN TICKETS , available on for,vim! journey from Decem-

ber 21st to 23rd , ami for return up to December 20th inclusive, will be issued ,
as well as ordinary tickets, at PADDINGTO.V, Victoria , Battersea , Chelsea ,
West Brompton , Kensington (Addison-road), Uxbridge Road , Hammersmith,
Shepherd's Bush , and Westbourno Park , tiud at the Company 's Receiving
Offices , viz..- 193 and 107 Oxford-street , 23 New Oxford-street , Holborn-circus ,
( Bartlott' s-buildings), 2(5 Regent-street , 2G9 Strand , 29 Charing-crnss, 5 Arthur-
strcct-east, London Bridge, 82 Queen Victoria-street , •_3and __ _ Cru.C-_e.l-_ri .ir_ ..
67 Gresham-street, and I Cheapside, to BATH, Bristol , Taunton , Barnstaple,
I-fracoH-be, Exeter , Torquay , Plymouth, Falmouth, Penzance . &c. ; nl .o to tho
Yeovil and Weymouth districts, and to most of the Stations below Bristol.
The tickets will be available by all trains from Paddington except the 11 MS
a.m. Express.

Ordinary tickets issued in London between December 18th and 21th will be
available for use any day between (and including) those dates.

Tuesday, December 24th.—Tho 11M5 a.m. from Paddington will carry
passengers to the Minehead Branch . The ro and 50 p.m. trains (1, 2, and 3
class) from Paddington to Plymouth will be extended to Falmouth and
Penzance.

The 8-20 p.m. fron , Paddington to Bristol will run to Exeter, calling at Weston-
Supor-Mare, Bridgwater, Tain.ton, and Tiverton Junct ion , reaching Exeter at
HMO p.m., and will convey passengers for stations on tho Barnstaple Branch.
In connection with tho W eymouth portion of this train, a Special will be run
from Witham to Wells.

A Special Fast Train will leave Paddington at 10'0 p.m. for New Milford ,
calling at the samo stations between Swindon and New Milford as tho
D'15 p.m. ordinary train , and will convey passengers for the Llandyssil Branch.
A Special will leave Oxford at 10-5 p.m., Abingdon 10-0, Radley 10'15, antl
Culham at 10 23 p.m. in connection with this train, returning from Didcot
after arrival of the 10'0 p.m. Special .

A SPECIAL FAST THAW (I , 2, 3 class) will leave Paddington at 1P50 p.m.
Midnigh t, on December 24th, for Readine., Swindon , Bath , Bristol, Bridgwater,
Taunton , Exeter, Dawlish, Teignmouth, Newton Abbot (for Torquay and
Kingswtar), Totnes, Kingsbridge Road, Plymouth , and stations thence to
Penzance. Tho cheap tickets will be available by this train .

On CHKISTMA8 DAY the usual Sunday service of trains will ba run ,
but tbe 5*30 a.m. newspaper train will run as on week days to Oxford ,
Weston-super-Mare , and Swansea. The train will be five minutes earlier
than usual between Didcot and Oxford , so as to connect at Oxford with the
7*25 and 7M9 a,m. trains, thence to Banbury, Leamington, Birmingham, Wor-
cester, Malvern , Kidderminster, Wolverhampton, &c.

For further particulars see special bills obtainable at tho Company's
Stations and Offices.

HT. LAMBERT, General Manager.

^ntlUla^mcli^titutbii for §0£8.
To the Patrons, Vice-Patron*, "Vice-P residents,

and Tj ife Grover-nors of the Royal Masonic
Institution.for Boys.

2 Paper Buildings, Temple, E.C.
1st November 18S9.

LADIES AND GEKH-BJCKN,—The Quarterly Court of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys having agreed to the retirement of the present Secretary,
I intend to offer myself as a candidate for tho vacancy which will thus be
created.

I havo boon a Mason over 10 years, and am now nearly 31 years of age.
I was educated at King's College School , London , and Sidney Sussex

College, Cambridge, and took the degree of B.A. in the Mathematical Tripos
1879, (M.A. 1885). Shortly after quitting the Univers ity , I was appointed
Mathematical Master in Truro Grammar School , but retired from thnt position
on being called to tho Bar, in 1881, since when 1 havo practised , up to tho
present time, and have been engaged in the compilation of more than one
legal work.

In Misonry I hold the following positions—Past Grand Steward (Eng.) ;
W.M. Tuscan Lodge, No. 11; P.M. and Founder West Kent Volunteer Lodge ,
No. 2011 ; Secretary and Fuii 'id .r Argonauts ' L>dgc , No. 2213 ; J. Asaph
Chapter , No. 1319; P.S. George Prico Chapter , No. __ (). »(» . Member of the Board
of Genera l Purposes, and Lifo Governor Royal Masonic Institution for Boys.

I have for some years been Hon. Secretary of the Langton Masonic Bene-
volent Association ,'through which between £1300 and JCIIOO will , in four years ,
have been subscribed to the Masonic Charities.

Should I have the honour of being elected I shall always endeavour to dis-
charge my duties with advantage to the Institution and to your full satisfac-
tion.

I have tho honour to be, Ladies and Gentlemen ,
Your obedient Servant,

GORDON SMITH , M.A.
Barristcr-at -Law.

E V E R I T T  & S O N ,
ESTABLISHED 3.3 YEARS,

20 PENTON ST., N., AND CHURCH END , FINCH LEY ,
QVERCOATS in Molton , Beaver, and Cheviot , in all the

newest shades,
Prom 45s.

"PRO USERS in tbe latest design?,

From 13s 6d.
ALL WOOL CL _-THI]_"C. AT MODEflATE FRIGES ,

Style, Fit, and Workmanship guaranteed.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. tL H, THE PRINCE OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  187 5.

COPIKS of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother IIARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Letters, tincl Lettered

Proofs , India Prints, aud Plain Prints may be had at Coat Price by applying to
Bro. W. Ii. N O R R I S ,

29 Southampton Buildings, W,CM London. ,

GREYHOUND HOTEL, HAMPTON COURT
(MIDDLESEX) .

TIii._ Hole!, now entirely Redecorated and Furnished , contains the best and
most comfortable Suites of Apnrtmcnts.

SUPERIOR LODGE ACCOMMODATION,
Three Large Banqueting Rooms.

The Cuisine is of tbe highest class, and the cellars Itavo been well stocked with
the best known Brands of Wines, &c.

B
RO. J. T5. MFJ.LA will snpT.ntend personall y the whole of tho

details of .Management, in order to give full satisfaction , and is prepared
from now to undertake any arrangements for Banquets or lioanfeasts ,
Liinchons , _tc , at tlio most reasonable charges.

Tho f'onr-m-Hand llo.el Coach will leave daily from tho Royal Hotol , Black-
friars Bridge , and tlie Criterion Restaurant , for Hampton Court.

Bro. E D W A R D  D E L E V A N T I ,
Conductor IT ALIAS 0ECHESTEA (Uniform) ,

9 SrT. MARY'S TEF -BACB, MAIDA. I-Iir.T.., W.
VOCALISTS, Solo InFtrnmentalis -S and Rinds p t _ .vi .ed for

Concerts , Balls , Ga don Parties, Masonic B.m.|uc.'s, &c.
Pianoforte , Organ , Violin , and Singing Lessons.

OI.GA _ ._ ST TO LODGES 1621, 2012, AND _021.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
V^T

ii
NTKD. —To Purchase, for Cash , Or.o BOOKS ON Fur. ...... SON .. V .

» 4 State full Title , Date, and stylo of Binding ; with prices required .
..ddrcss ib \V., II ThornUill Square , Bunisbiiry, Loudon , N.

Four clays' silence a negative.

Wanted to Purchase.
17 HI.  EM A SONS' MAGAZINE aud MASONIC i!I..RO. .. Tl.o
f j  Volume lb/ ,fitly to December IS <"¦!. Ad'I re.-;-', _ t i t i r i : r  ;> ice as-ketl , \V.OilU-o of the _b_ «__ ._, _soit '_ C__ . UO _ . ICL _ ., liolvidcro Work.-- ,' Henna, 'uili '
'-'eiitonvillc, London, N. ' '

Xapl Penult liratituiton f ax §o_ns.
To the Patrons, "Vice-Patrons , "Vice-Presidents,

and Life Governors.
BRETHREN desirous of supporting tho Candidature of B_o.

ALFRED CRAVEN GREENWOOD , Assist. Prov. Grand Secretary
Surrey, in tho event of a vacancy in the Secretaryship, are respectfully
solicited to forward their Names to Bro. Cti.vuLr.s GKKKNWOOD , P.M., P.P.G.
Reg., P.ov. Grand Secretary Surrey, 12 Serjeant's Inn , Temple, E.C.

MAT©9 ! CASTLE H©!1!!,
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adj oining the RAILWAY, and facing the HIV Ell and PALACE).

B
UO. JOHN MAYO has nmp lo accommodation in tho new wing

of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel f .r I _iutp.ic _ s for any
number up to 100. H.very convenience for Ladies ' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river , whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus , w.th
prices, sent on app lication. Three Lodges meet at tho Castlo Hotel , and refer-
on- o may be made to tho respective Masters as to the cater ug, -to.

LONDON AND N QRTHJfESTERN RAILWAY.
C H R I S T M A S  HOL I D A Y S, 18 8 9.

'PICKETS for all the princi pal p hxeos on iln I. >n lon a n .  North
I, W.steri. sy_ te:n , av; .il..b'.e ir.. i. cither Euston or Kensington (A .diso i

Road i , and dated to suit the con -nbenco of pas-congers , c _ n bo obt .iucd at tlio
Spread Eagle oilice, Piccadilly Circus and other principal Town Receiving
o.Iie s of tho Company, and at Messrs. Gaze and Sons' o'lice, 1__ ! Strand , W.C,
as well as t:t fche Railway Stations.

On Friday, December 20th, Saturday, December 21st, Mon-
day, December 23rd, and Tuesday, December 24th , tho 115 p.m.
from Euston will bo divided—the first portion will leave Euston at
1*10 p.m., and will convey traffic for AVarrington . Wi gan, Preston , Blackburn ,
Bolton , Fleetwood , Barrow, Lancaster , Windermere , und Carlisle.

On Christmas Eve, Tuesday, December 24th, Special Expresses
will leave Euston at 2-50 p/m. for Blctchloy, Wolvertori , Northampton , Rugby,
principal Stations on the Trent Valley, and Stafford ; an I at l'2o p.m. for
Birmingham.

On tho same day the Night Irish Mail, due to leave Euston
at 8'20 p.m., will not leave until 9"15 p.m. 1 __ .seugers from Birm-
ingham , Liverpoo l , and Manchester for Holyhead and Ireland will leave at the
usual hours , and w l l  be taken forward to Holyhead in advance of the London
train. The Mail Packet for Kingstown will not leave Holyhead until tho pas-
sengers from London aro on board.

The 120 night Train from London (Euston), due at Warrington at 5*15 a m.,
on Christmas Day, w i l  bo extended from Warrington to Carlisle, Edinburgh ,
and t lasgow, as on ordinary week days.

CHRISTMAS DAY.-On Christmas Day tho usual Sunday service of
trains will bo run , with tho following additions :—The ;V15 a.m. Ncwspapor
Express Train from London will run to Northampton , Rugby, liiriniugham ,
Nuneaton , Tamworth , Lichfield , Ritgelcy , Stafford , Shrewsbury, Crowe, Liver-
p o!, Manchester . Warrington , Wigan , Prc.-ton , Lancaster , (...rnfortli , Oxen-
holn.c , Kendal , Windermere , Tobay, Penrith , Carlisle, Edinburgh ,and Glasgow,
but will havo no connection to Chester and North Wales. The 7'15 a.m.
Down Day Irish Mail from Euston to Holyhead, and the 11'30
a.m. Up Day Irish Mail from Holyhead to Euston, will be run on
Christinas Day the same as ou week days. Tito Down Mail will call , if required ,
at Rhyl , Conway, aud Bangor , and tho Up Mail, if required , at Bangor, Con-
way, Cohvy n Bay, Rhyl, and Holywell.

On Ban k Holiday, Thursday, December 26th, Ntimer ms residen-
tial Trains in the nei ghbourhood o, important Cities and Town . w 11 not bo run.

For further particulars , see Special Notices is. ue 1 by the Company.
G. F1NDLAY, General Manager.

Euston Station , December 1899.



HAMPSHIRE AND ... OF W. EDUCATIONAL AND
BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

ON Tuesday, the 3rd instant, the Festival of tho Hampshire and
Isle of Wight Masonic Educational and Benevolent Institution

was held in the Freemasons1 Hall , Commercial-road , Land port, under
the presidency of the Chairman (the Right Worshipfnl Bro. W. W. B.
Beach , M.P., Provincial Graud Master of Hampshire and the Isle of
Wight). The D.P.G.M. (Bro. J. E. Lo Fenvro), the Worshipful the
Mayor (Bro. Sir William King), and other well-known members of
the Crait were unavoidabl y absent. Tho Provincial Grand Master
was supported by the Provincial Grand Secretary (Bro. Edgar Goble) ,
the Provincial Grand Treasurer (Bro. John W. Gieve), fche Eev. J. N.
Palmer (P.G. Chaplain of England), the Provincial Grand Senior
Warden (Bro. Ma]or W. Campbell P.M. 257), and the Hon. Secretary of
fche Institution (Bro. G. F. Lancaster) . The company included
Bros. Henry Cawte, S. R. Ellis, E. S. Main, W. A. Hill , T. H. Williams,
Thomas W. Haydon , J. G. Mason , W. Miller, R. G. Pither, W. H.
Sperring, W. J. Townsend, Henry Edwards, H. Simes, E. Godwin ,
George W. Peel, Fred. Avery, George Backler, W. F. Westerman ,
Bernard Harfield , Charles Dobson , Francis Orford , Lieut. T. Cowd ,
F. H. Woodrow, W. Bates, J. Collings, H. W. Smith-Parson s, J.E. Buck,
II. Boughton-Smith , Arthur J. Firth , G. F. Brown , Fredk. P. Ansle,&c.
An excellent dinner was served under the direction of Mr. Pearce,
the steward of the club, a string band, conducted by Bro. T. F. Wilton ,
played choice selections. Grace before and after the repast was said
by the Rev. J. N. Palmer, after whioh the Provincial Grand Master
proposed fche Queen and the Craffc. Loyalty to the Sovereign of
their native land was, he said, a duty incumbent npon all Englishmen ,
and discharged with the greatest pleasure, because they cherished
love towards her person and a devoted attachment fco fche institution
of which she was fche head. Freemasons yielded to no section of the
community in loyalty and devotion to Her Majesty. The Provincial
Grand Master next proposed H.R.H. the Prince of Walea M.W.
Grand Master, who had presided over them with snch great advan-
tage to their Institution for many years. From the moment that His
Royal Highness had acceded to the wish that he should like to bo
their head , Freemasonry had grown to an almost unexampled extent ,
and the interest which he had taken in the work of their Order had
been of the utmost advantage to and reflected the greatest credit
upon ifc. Looking forward to the time when he must be the head of
this Kingdom , thongh he might not then act as their Grand Master,
he was sure that His Royal Highness wonld not relinquish the love
which he bore towards Freemasonry. The Provincial Gran d Master
submitted the Pro Grand Master (tho Earl of Carnarvon), the
Deputy Grand Master (the Earl of Lathom), and the Officers of
Grand Lod ge present and pasfc. The Rev. J. N. Palmer Prov. Grand
Chaplain , in responding, said that as a Province they ought to con-
gratulate themselves that they had a man to rale over them who wa.
looked up to in Grand Lodgo with such thoroug h respect and esteem
as their Grand Master was. Ho had often presided at Grand Lodge,
and whenever he was called upon his decisions were marked by
calmness and prudence , and were universall y accepted.
Bro. E. Goble, in proposing the R.W. Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P.,
Prov. Grand Master, Chairman , said that iu his capacity as Provin-
cial Grand Secretary ho had great opportunities of seeing the
work that was done by their Gran d Master. From hia youth up he
had beon a Freemason , and over since he had joined the Craft ho had
worked hard in the cause. He was initiated in the
Apollo Lol go at Oxford , and he had manfull y worked himself up
from au "entered apprentice." He had done everything
thafc ono could for the cause of Freemasonry, and he could look back
with a large amonnt of prido to a few years ago when he sat as
Chairman at the Festival of one of their London Charities, and when
tho largest sum ever gathered into that fund on such an occasion was
received. Whenever there was a call npon him they would alway s
find him to the front , and he was there to-night to put before them
tho cause of the Hampshire and Isle of Wi ght Edncationnl and Bene-
volent Institution. He hoped thafc when they heard their Honorary
Secretary speak thoy would hear of a good sum being gathered for
the Institution , which he looked upon as almost absolutely necessary
for this Province. The toast was drunk with cheers. The Provincial
Graud Master , in responding, said that ifc had given him very groat
pleasure to bo there that evening. It was quite true, as Bro. Goble
had said , that from tho timo he was initiated into Freemasonry he
had taken a great interest in the welfare of the Craffc , and one of tbe
firs t things ho undertook after he had been made a Mason was the
Stewardshi p of one of their Mnsonic Charities. lie though t that
gave him the first insi ght into the good tho Craft was doing, becanse
he saw the vast bonelits thafc accrued from the cause of education
beiug carried out afc ono of their great institutions , and he then tn .do
au inward resolve to do all he could to support an Order conferrin g
such great advantages. Ho did nofc think ho had relaxed bid efforts
in the cause, neither did ho think that his ardour was damped iu auy
way, and he had done hia duty whether in a low position or tho high
ono which ho now lilled for tho bouefit of tho Cruffc, He waa quite

sure that ifc was working a great good amongst those children who
had no means of supporting themselves, and in a social point of
view, becanse ifc brought men together and made them friends in the
time of need , uniting them in a bond of brotherly love. Freemasonry
did not only a great work in their own social gatherings aud in their
own country, but was a benefit with regard to the relationship of one
country with another. He appealed to them to adhero to the ancient
rules of the Craft , and nofc to allow innovations to be introduced which
would destroy tho essential principles established by their forefathers.
Let them adhero to their ancient princi ples and traditions, and do
thoir best to fulfil them themselves and transmit them to their
descendants. He acknowledged the support he had always received
as Grand Master of thafc very large and important Province, and
said it was a great gratification to him fco come amongst his brethren
and receive such a hearty welcome as he had received that evening.
Tho Provincial Grand Master next proposed the Worshipful Brother
J. E. LeFeuvro Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and the Officers of
Provincial Grand Lodge, present and past. He said thafc he was
anre thafc Bro. LeFeuvra would have been there if ho could have
managed ifc, but unfortunately he waa in the North of England.
They all knew the interest he took in this Province and also in Grand
Lod»e. He was for many years Provincial Grand Secretary, and in
that very onerous capacity always did good service, and his ability
and geniality commended him to all his brother Masons. The Pro-
uncial Officers , present and past, always rendered him tho most
ample assistance in the promotion of Ma.onry in that Province. He
associated with the toast the name of Bro. J. W. Gieve, tbe
Provincial Grand Treasurer, who, he said, had served with great
credit to himself, and had given the greatest assistance to Grand
Lod<»e. His office required considerable tact and ability, and he had
received from Bro. Gieve the greatest assistance. Bro. Gieve, in
responding, said the Provincial Officers all fel t bound to support the
Grand Master in every possible way thafc lay in their power. He
felt it an honour to work with so able a Mason, who was looked np
fco not only by the brethren of thafc Province but throughout
England , and more especially by those who were connected with the
Grand Lodge. Meeting together to celebrate the second anniversary
of that institution he congratulated Bro. Lancaster on ifca present
position. He (Bro. Gieve) had received , with a certain deduction,
the legacy of £200 of the late Major Hooper, a Past Warden of the
Province, and suggested that it should be invested for the benefit of
this institution , and adding that this would be for the brethren fco
decide at the Provincial meeting to be held in January. The
Provincial Grand Master next introduced Success to the Hampshire
and Isle of Wight Masonic Educational and Benevolent Institution .
He said thafc but for fche inclement weather the attendance would
have been much larger, and mentioned that one eminent Mason in
that locality had intended to come, but was prevented throngh being
unwell—he referred to Colonel Crease, a Pasfc Master of the Phcenix
Lodn-e. The interest which had been felt in this institution waa
very great and unexamp led. He thought the balance sheet in their
hands showed that it had been very successful. There were great;
Masonic institutions demanding large support from the Craft, which
they had received with no unstinted hand from the Province of
Hampshire and the I .le of Wight. There was a time when their
charities received more support from London than tho conntry,
where they were not then sufficientl y known. Bufc in time they
became better known , they received very great snpport from tho
Province?, and now the great central charities were nofc only sup-
ported by London bufc very much from the Provinces. There wero
large Provinces, which , thong h they gave great support to theso
charitiee , could nob expect to get thoir children elected very often.
If they got one elected every year or two it was all they could expect.
When they had a great number of Lodges in a Province, with a.
great many brethren , tbe demands upon the charities became greater
than they could bear, and naturall y there was some call for fresh
institutions which might tako np thoso who could not expect to get
into the larger charities. Therefore ho thought a very good work
was done when , throug h Bro. Lancaster, this charity was established.
In moat of these things some one must pull the stroke oar, give au
impetus to it and put his shoulder to the wheel , ancl Bro. Lancaster,
wifch unexamp led energy, had instituted and , with the assistance of
others, carried out this great work. He thought it reflected great credit
upon him and the brethren who had supported him that tho instifcu-
had borne such good fruit , as there were now no less than six children
receiving the benefits of education. Ho thought the institution well
deserved the support of Freemasons in tho Province. In smaller
Provinces it could not be expected that a local charity should receive
sufficient assistance to render it successful. It seemed almost
doubtful , even in this Province, whether a charity could be sup-
ported , bufc no doubt ifc was doing a great and important work in fcho
cause of charity. He should be very loath himself to sup2X>rfc it if
thoir central Charities wore in consequence to suffe r to any extent.
Bufc such was not tho CcAae, and , on the contrary, they did their
utmost fco support this institution in harmony and side by side with tho
great Masonic Charities of tho Order. He coupled with the toast tho
name of Bro. Lancaster, who had done such very good work in
starting the institution. Bro. G. F. Lancaster, iu reply, said thafc
when he had the pleasure to bring this idea to the front and submit
ifc to a few friends in fcho room overhead , he had no idea that it
would reach such successful results as ib had done. He explained
wh y a festival had not been held lasfc year, and read a list of sub-
Fcri ptions, amounting to £119 10s 3d. Although they would havo
liked to see a large number present , the magnificent total—the res alb
of fcho exertions of 23 Stewards , two of whom had nofc yet made
their return—was mitter for great congratulation. The lasfc toast
was fche Stewards , proposed by Bro. Goble , and responded to by
Cro. E. S. Main , who referred to tho fact thab iu two years tho
I'rovince had sub-cribed SI If  to to thia inatitutiou , besides whafc ifc
had n-ivon to tha central Charities.

SATURDAY , 14TH DECEMBER 1889.



CONSECRATION OF THE BOROUGH OF
GREENWICH LODGE, No. 2332.

WE have on previous occasions called attention to tho fact that
in no district in the kingdom ia there more zeal displayed in

advancing the best interests of Freemasonry than in the South-eastern
part of London. We shall nofc attempt to account for or explain fche
charm, the attraction,—or to decide tbe knotty point whether ifc is
the hope of benefits to be afterwards secured,—that may be the
motive that draws so many to onr ranks in this particular quarter ,
but take it as accepted the power must be a potent and a mighty
one. Moreover, wo are proud to be in a position to record thafc our
brethren thus located are nofc perfunctory or half-hearted in what
they set about. When they undertake the duties of Stewards at
each or other of our Festivals, it goes almost without a doubt that
their Lists will be substantial onea ; if a Masonio Hall is needed ,
there is but little difficulty in raising the necessary funds, while aa
for competency as workers the South Easterners can satisfactorily
hold their position in the foremost rank. Under all these circum-
stances, then, it cannot be matter for wonder that the necessity
for a now Lodge in the district asserted itself, and Greenwich
was selected as the most fitting place for the brethren to meet at.
A strong contingent of brethren now combined , and the following
constituted themselves a band of Founders :—Bros. A. H. Bate-
man P.M., W. T. Hunt P.M. 79, C. C. Featherstone, H. T. Grey,
J. 0. Pearson, J. Harper, A. Morgan , S. W. Philli ps, G. P. Carter,
T. P. Newton, E. G. Grove P.M., E. Jerrard , J. J. Pitt , J. G.
Thomas, Daniel Bear, E. Burale, E. Watkins, E. W. Carpenter, A. H.
Oakley, T. D. Hayes P.M., J. W. Boord P.M., W. J. WoodwelJ , B. R.
Banks. The next proceeding was to select one of these to conduct
the preliminary negociations, and we venture to say a wise choice
was made when our good brother A. H. Bateman P.M. was
induced to undertake these duties. In dne course the prayer
of the Petitioners was granted , and Wednesday, the 11th
inst., was fixed for fche consecration. The Masonio Rooms,
afc the William the Fourth, East Greenwich, was made headquarters,
and here on the day we have named the breth ren assembled at four
o'clock. Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke, Grand Secretary, was the
Consecrating Officer , and he was assisted by Dr. Ralph Gooding
P.G.D. as S.W., Lieut-Col. George Haldane P.G. Sword Bearer as
J.W., the Rev. J. Studholme Brownringg P.G.C. as Chaplain, Frank
Richardson P.G.D. as D.C, and Col W. Bristowe P.G. Sword Bearer
as I.G. Amongst those who were present were :—H. Nuding
P.M. 140, A. W. Kemp 1924, W. Rowley P.M. 1924, A. Ztmmer Carl
G.A.L. Frankfort-on-the-Maine, R. J. Amos 871, J. L. Watts P.M. 158,
C. N. Syder I.P.M. 79, Alfred Baigent 1032, C. Newman 1597,
W. Wilkinson 1531, G. Whitley S.W. 871, W. 0. S. Burney W.M. 140,
H. K. Lewis 140, Thomas Kemp 871, Thomas Heaps Sec. 1973, W.
Cuming I.P.M. 1593, W. B. Wallack (Argonauts), J. Ingle J.W. 79,
H. Stevenson P.M. 1613, T. S. Warne P.P.G. Senior Warden Kent ,
Thomas W. Hayes P.M. 913 P.P.G. Senior Deacon Kent , Doctor
Georgo Mickley P.M. '449 P.P.G.S.W. Herts/ A. Hubbard 813, C.
Jolly P.M. 1472, T. J. Morritfc 1924, E. C. Lister W.M. 1320, J. W.
Phillips 186, P. Newhould P.M. 426, J. B. Sherring W.M. 186,
Andrew Holmes W.M. 548, Edm. Leaphard 147, John Cook 147,
J. G. Milbourne P.M. 13, W. J. Newell S.W. 73, A. Brokenshire 871,
R. Stringer P.M. 871, G. Brown P.M. 169, A. A. Frigaut 171, 0.
Beckett 2000, It. Price P.M. 1320, W. Hutchinson 1765, E. W. Snow
55, H. Sadler G. Ty ler, R. A. Hose 1314, J. Elliot P.M. 1973, C.
Kedgley W.M. 79, W. W. Morgan P.M. 211, H. Slyman P.P.G.D.C.
Middlesex , Thos. Hutchinson 1900, W. J. Bennett 211, T. W. Warn
P.M. 33, Thos. Smith 38, W. C. Bell 860, E. J. Williams P.M. 1539,
Thos. Bngler 1638, W. F. Crook P.M. 1275, E. J. Gittin S.W. 179,
Dr. Wendfc G. Secretary German Correspondence , W. J. Blakey P.P.G.
S.W. Kent. After the brethren had taken their places no time was
lost ; Col. Gierke opened tho Lodge. After the Hymn " Hail ,
Eternal ," the Consecrating Officer addressed the brethren , and the
Chaplain gave the Opening Prayer. The Petition! and Warran t were
read, and then the Grand Chap lain delivered the following Oration :

BRETHREN ,—With all thafc is great , and good, and usefn l, whether
in the past, presen t, or future , our Craft has a natural sympath y.
Yon have therefore chosen a most appropriate name for your new
Lodgo iu calling it tho "Boroug h of Greenwich." There are few
places in Eng land which are more full  of history and interest.
Situated as it is on tho Water Way to London , and on the earliest
English road—the Watliug Street , which runs from Dover to York
through your Borou gh , it has alwnys been, from the earliest times,
a place of note. Tho little green village of the Saxons lias grown
with onr country, and has borne its share in making England what
it is.

It would bo impossible for mo in the few minutes at my disposal
to attempt even an outline of your history. I will select only a few
of those practical works of usefulness, wisdom and mercy, witb
which yonr Boroug h has has had a close connection , feeling sure that
these bright memories of the past will stir up your new Lodge to
copy and emulate them. And first as to your share in that great
work of the past, the Wafcling Street, firsfc a British track and then a
Roman Road. At one time ifc was probabl y the only means of com-
munico tion from one end of the kingdom to the other. In making
and maintaining this ro»d, for possibly more than a thousand years,
Greenwich has had its share.

Man is sociall y and intellectuall y bettered by boing brought out of
tho narrow limit of self nnd of his own locality into communion with
his fellow man , and so that early historic road was one of the means
of preventing Eng land continuing separated into many isolated
king doms ; was one of the means of consolidating ns into that strong
and loyal nation which as yet neither the traitor within or tho foo
without has been nble to rend nsnnder.

Lriiulale , my bivthrcu , the examp le of your ancestors , and in your
times do all ma.  lien vvitlim your power to preserve and cultivate
the fraternal unity ot our groat Empire.

Created a borough in the year 1557, your town quickly sprang into
importance, and for more than one generation Kings and Queens
dwelt amongst you, afc the Royal Palace of Greenwich, whioh was
partly built by thafc great operative mason Inigo Jones.

Nor was it merely a pleasure resort for English Royalty. Charles
the Second, in 1675, founded your Royal Observatory. It was
founded because it waa represented to the king that for the want of
accurate astronomical observations his pilots and sailors were placed
at a disadvantage. He declared at onco that English sailors should
not want what their king could give them, and so the Observatory,
whioh makes the name of Greenwich known in every part of the
habitable world, had its origin.

Is there not here again a spirit truly in accordance with our Craft ?
England has ever been ready to supply all thafc was needed for her
servants1 use. The English nature takes a pride in maintaining for
England her proper place—the van of science and civilisation . The
Liberal Arts and Sciences are under fche special protection of our
Order, and I need hard ly remind every Craftsman of his duty.

One feature more in your past history. William the Third and hia
Queen devoted Greenwich Palace to its great object, namely, the
relief and support of seamen of the Royal Navy. Our Grand
Master Sir Christopher Wren contributing his time, labour and
skill without any emolument or reward.

Brethren , here again is a matter for you to imitate. Give, if you
can, yonr money, give any how your time and your skill to the saored
cause of Charity. Remember that true charity does nofc limit her-
self to pecuniary help. Do not think that money is the only thing
you have to give. Many a good work languishes, not from want of
funds, but from want of interest. Muoh money is thrown away and
wasted because it is not accompanied with sympathy. May yonr
Lodge learn how to give liberally, and, moreover, join to all its gifts
the golden touch of brotherly love.

The ceremony was then completed in the manner that characterises
all the work of our Grand Secretary. Lodge having been resumed,
the W.M. designate, Bro. T. W. Boord , M.P., P.M. P.G.D., was in-
introduced and regularly installed as the first Master. The follow,
ing were appointed and invested as Officers :—Bros. A. H. Bateman
P.M. acting I.P.M., Capt. Blakey P.M. P.G.W. Kent S.W., Henry
Roberts P.M. J.W., W. T. Hunt P.M. Treasurer, George P. Carter
Secretary, A. H. Oakley P.M. S.D., J. G.Thomas P.M. J.D., J. J. Pitt
P.M. I.G., A. H. Bateman P.M. D.C, Kipps P.M. Organist, Watkina
P.M. Steward , Spinks Tyler. Colonel Gierke delivered the addresses,
and on taking his seat a cordial vote of thanks was voted him for hia
services. In addition, the Consecrating Officer with the brethren
who had assisted him throughout the day were made honorary mem-
bers. The W.M. next made complimentary allusion to the excellent
work done by the acting Secretary, Bro. P.M. Bateman, and he was
made the recipient of the Founder's jewel of the Lodge. This the
brethren had decided to present him with as a slight recognition of
the zeal he had displayed in the formation of the Lodge. The jewel
is of nea t design, and embodies the coat of arms and motto of the
first Worshi pful Master of the Lodge. In acknowledgment Bro. Bate-
man modestly referred to the duties he had had cast upon him, and
congratulated himself that he had performed them to the satisfaction
of his brother founders. Several gifts of "portables " towards the
decoration and furnishing of the Lodge were then announced, and
we are assured th .t in this regard tho members will be in
possession of all they require at no distant date. Brother
Bateman contributed the Volume of the Sacred Law. The
names of ten candidates for initiation were handed in; a Com-
mittee was formed to frame Bye-Laws, and the Lodge was closed.
An admirabl y served banquet followed ; Bro. George Burney, raine
host of the William the Fourth , having spared no exertions to
make this part of the entertainmen t a success. A full toast list
was afterwards gone through, but we were compelled to leave afc
an early hour ; we mnst therefore content ourselves with an
ontline of the speeches. The preliminary toasts were loyally
honoured. The Rev. J. S. Brownrigg, with hia characteristic
brevity, replied for the Grand Officers . The health of the W.M.
was proposed by Colonel S. H. Gierke ; Bro. Boord was an old
P.M., and received the collar of Senior Grand Deacon in 1876-
He had , however, from a variety of causes not been so active a
Mason in recent years as of yore. He was however a most popular
man in the Borough of Greenwich, and he (the speaker) ventured
to say no more acceptable choice could have been made for
the first W.M. of the Borough of Greenwich Lodge. In reply,
Bro. Boord thanked the Grand Secretary, and assured the brethren
so far as his time would permit he would do all in his power to
advance the interests of tho Lodge and ita members. In replying
to the toast of the Consecrating and Installing Master, Colonel
Clerko made reference to each of the brethren who had assisted
him on this occasion ; no better qnalified brethren could have been
found. The other toasts comprised tho Visitors, the Officers , tho
Charities, &c. The musical arrangements of the day wero en-
trusted to Bro. Kipps P.M., who was assisted by Bros. Schartau,
Dalzell , and Hubbard. The furniture and appointments were
supplied by Messrs. Spencer and Co.

STORES WITHOUT TICKETS .—The London and Westminster Supply
Association in New Brid ge-street, Blackfriars , whioh has been
annexed by Messrs. Spiers and Pond to their adjacent stores and
provision market in Water-lane, Ludgate, is as completely equipped
as any in London. It has also one great additional advantage since
no ticket is required , aud thus no payment is demanded before dealing
with it. As the prices will compare favourably with those of auy
other stores in tho metropolis ib ia obvious that tho London and
Westminster offers exceptional advantages to householders.

Fill.SERAIS properly carried out and personally attended
j iu London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTOM", 17 N ewcastle*
^Street, btraud, W,C M oaiuawits orectod. Valuations made.



The General Committee of the Royal Masonic Inshtn-
tiou for B- .j s held its monthl y meeting at Freemasons'
HaU , on Saturday last, Bro. Richard Eve P.G. Treasurer,
piesided. Amongst others present were, Bros. George
PlucknoU , G. Everett , C. F. Hogard , G. Corbie,
W. Masters , J. Gins.*, J oseph D. Lang ton , S. Richardson,
W. A. Sourrah , F. M. Bennett , William Smith , E. Vale-
riani , B. de la Coste, C. H. Webb, E. Chamberlain ,
Stanley J. Attonboroug h , W. W. Morgan , J. S. Cumber-
land, Gordon Smith , George Mickley, M.A., M.B., the
Rev. R. Morri s , M.A., W. Maple, Arthur H. Sourrah ,
G. P. Britten , A. Durrant , Alfred Lamb, G. R. Langley,
G. P. Gillard , J. H. Hawkins, W. M. Stiles, J. Newton ,
C. D. Mote, E. St. Clair, Andre w Motion , A. J. Dixie,
W. H. Saunders, 0. Motion, Edwin Storr, and F.
Binckes Provincial Grand Sword Bearer (Secretary).
The minutes of the previous Committee having been
read and verified , those of the Provisional Committee wore
read for information. On the motion of Bro. Dixie,
seconded by Bro. Cumberland , the selection of Rev. H.
Hebb as the new Head Master was approved. The report
of the Provisional Management Committee, relating to
Dr. Morris, stated :—

"The Provisional Management Committee has considered the
claim of Dr. Morris against the Institution upon the termination of
his services," and "under all the circumstances, the Committee
recommends that a sum of £500 be offered to Dr. Morris in settle-
ment of all claims under the agreement aud in lieu of notice, and by
way of recognition for his services to the Institution, as the Pro-
visional Committee cannot see its way to recommend the granting of
a pension to Dr. Morris."

A long and stormy discussion ensued, but general con-
fusion seems to prevail as to what was the result.
With respect to Bro. Binckes's retiring allowance, the
Provisional Committee say :—
" Having regard to the small majority with which tho resolution

as to Bro. Binckes's retiring allowance was carried , and the various
other circumstances connected therewith , they ask the Court not to
proceed further with the resolution granting a pension of £350, and
to substitute in place thereof one of £250."

Three petitions were considered , with the result that
one was deferred and two accepted, and the names ordered
to be. placed on the list of candidates for the election in
April 1890. Pour applications made in respect of grants
towards outfit were acceded to. A vote of thanks to tho
Chairman closed the proceedings.

The December meeting of the Committee of Manage-
ment of tbe Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution was
held in Freemasons' Hall on Wednesday . Bro. Dr. Jabez
Hogg P.G.D. occupied tho chair, and there were present
Bros. 0. A. Cottebrune, Joseph Freeman, James Brett ,
Alex. Mullord , David D. Mercer, G. Bolton , W. J. Murlis ,
J. Newton , J. M. Case, Thomas Cubitt, William Smith ,
Charles G. Hill, A. H. Tattershall , Charles J. Perceval ,
Charles Lacey, W. Pierpoint , W. A. Scurrah , John Bulmer,
Chas. Daniel, J. L. Mather, Sam. Brooks, H. Cox, James
Fraser, C. H. Webb, Thomas G. Bullen , Hugh Cotter ,
W. Belchamber, W. H. Ferryman , Hugh M. Hobbs, Geo.
W. Marden , John Larkin , and James Terry P.G.S.B,
(Secretary). After confirmation of the minutes, the
Secretary reported the death of one male and one widow
annuitant and one widow candidate. Tho Warden 's
report for tho past month was read , and an application
from tho widow of a recently-deceased candidate for half
her late huslband's annuity was granted. Eleven petitions
(seven men and four widows) were considered ; of the
male petitions five wero accepted , one deferred , and one
rejected ; whilo the widows wero accepted, the names
being ordered to be placed on tho list of candidates for the
election in May 1890. A vote of thanks to the Chair-
man concluded the proceedings.

Bro. T. Foley has been elected the Worshipful Master
of tho Constitutional Lodge, No. 294, for the ensuing year.

-Tor-LOWA .. s O1T.T11E-.T AND PILLS.— Coughs, Influenza .—Tho sooihing pro-
perties oE these medicaments render them well wor'hy of -ri.il in till diseases
of the .nuff . . In common colds and influenza the Pills taken internal ly, and
Lite Ointment rubbed extern .Hy. are exceeding ly efUaacint.s. When influenza
is epidemic thia treatment is easiest , safest, and surest, llollo .vi.v 's Pills and
Ointment purif y the 1 lood , remove ail obstructions to its freo circulation
throug h the lungs , relieve the overgorged air tubes, and render respiration
freo without reducing the .streiigf.li, irritating the nerves , or depressing the
spirits. Such tiro the ready means of saying suffering when ntHicted with
colds, coughs, bronchitis , and other complaints by which so many tire
seriously aud pertnaucntly afflicted in most countries.

DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of tho various .Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of tlieit
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 14th DECEMBER.
108—London, Ship and Turtle, Leaden hall-street
173—Phoenix , Freemasons' HaU, W.O.
170— Caveac, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-stroot
179—Manchester , 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C, at 8. (li struction)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star, Dover Castlo, Deptford Causeway, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (lastruc-ion )
1-126—Tho Great City, Cannon Street Hotol
1612—West Middlesex, Tho Institute, Ealing
162 _—En cleston. Crown and Anchor. 79 Ebury Stroot, S.W., at 7. (Inat)
1671—Mizpah, Albion Hotol, Aldersgate-street
1839—Duko of Cornwall, Freemasons' H .11. W.C.
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hnll , Acre Lano, Brixton
1961—Clerkenwell; Holborn Viaduct Hotol , E.O.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street, Hammersmith , tit 7.30. (In)
R.A.—Sinai Union, Air Stroot, Rogont Street , W., at8 . (Iustructi in)

2069—Prudonec , Masonic Hall. Leeds
R.A. 811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
M.M. ll—Prince Edward's. Station Hotol , Stansfield , ToduurJou

MONDAY. 16th DECEMBER
1—Grand Masters', Freemasons' Tavern, W.O.
8—British, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

21—Emulation , Albion, Aldersgate-street
22—Loughborough, Gauden Hotel, Clapham, at 7.30. (Instraction)
27—Egyptian, Atlantic Tavern, Brixton , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man, Boll and Bush, Ropemaker St., Finsbury, B.C., at 7 (In)

174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern, Railway Place, FonchuroU Street , at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern, Air-street, W„ at 8 (Instruction)
648—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel, Balham.
862—Wbittington , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel, Clapham Road Station, at 7#30. (Inst.)

1227—Upton, Three Nuns, Aldgate, E„ at 8. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell, White Hart Tavern, Abchurch Lano, E.G., at 6.30. (fnsfc.)
1125—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel, Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8. (In )
1145—Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 ^nat.)
1.89—Marquess of Ripon, Queen's Hotel, Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7,30 (Inst.) .
1537—St. Peter Westminster, Criterion, W.
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotol , High Street, Putney, at 3. (In)
1608—Kilburn, 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
IB23—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street, SmithBoltl, at 7 (In.)
1.93—Kingsland, Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor, Seven Sisters Hotel, Pago Greon, Tottenham , 8. (Ins')
1713—Perseverance, 23 Addle Street, E.G., at 7. (Ins.rnction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron s Court Hotel, West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1910—Shadwell Gierke, Ladbroke Hall, Netti ng Hill
2021—Queen's (Westminster) and Marylobono, Criterion, W„ at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 1319—Asaph, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
M.M. 173—Temple, Green Dragon Tavern, Stepney

77—Freedom, Falcon Hotel, Gravesond
236—York , Masonic Hall , York
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixhatn , Devon
331—Phcenix Public Room, Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Southampton
382—Royal Union, Chequers Hotel, Uxbridge. (Instruction)
424—Borough, Half Moom Hotol , Gateshead
166—Merit , George Hotel, Stamford Baron, Northampton
622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hal l, Wimborne
725—Stoneleigh , King's Arms Hotel , Kenilworth
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Livernool, at 7.30. (Instruction !
925—Bedford Masonic Hall , New Street, Birmingham
934—Merit , Derby Hotel , Whiteftetd
985—Alexandra , Masonic Hall, Holboach.

1030—Egerton , Georgo Hotol , Wellington Road, Uoatou Norris, near Stockport
1037—Portland , Portland Hall, Portland
1141—Mid Sussex, King's Arms Hotel, Horsham
1170—St. George, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
1199—Agriculture, Honey Hall, Congrosbury
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel, Pier, Dover
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Imtruo-iou)1502—Israel , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1909—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall, Nottingham
R.A. 32—Jerusalem, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
R.A. 40—Emulation, Castle Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 296—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , SkoUiold
R.A. 345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Blackburn
R.A. 482—St. James, New Inn, Handsworth
R .A. 779—St. Augustine, Town Hall , Ashby-tlo-la-Zouch.
M.M. 141—Skelmersdale , Pitt ancl Nelson Hotel , AsUtou-uu Ij r-Lyua

TUESDAY, 17th DECEMBER
Hoard of General Purposes , Freemasons' Hall , at 425—Robert Burns,8 Tottenham Court Road, W.O., at8. (lustruction)30—United Manners , Guildhall Tavorn, Grcshtra-stroot , K.C...6—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , South , mpi.o.--bldg_ ., tiolu-j r ., .11,7 (Inst)66—Prosperity, City Anns Restaurant, 2 St. Mary Axe, E.G., a. 7. (ins? .)

73—Mount Lebanon , Bridge Houso Hotel , Souttuvark
95—Eastern Star , Ship and Turtle, Lcadu uhall-streot , E.G.

141—l' aith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Stroot, t'.W., at 8 (Inst)162—Cadogan , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
17V—Doinu-io, Surrey Mnsonic Hail, Camberwell, at 7.30 (lustruc.io'i)
1.8—Joppa , Man chester Hotel, Aldersgate-street, at 8. (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Stroot, Camden Town, at 8. (Iust )55*—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Suipn-jy (Ir.struc. ion)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8.(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at /.._ ') (Instruction;
3J0—J-dhO-i - Le . Middl9t _.ii Arm ., Middlj ton R. i J , J.n_tj .l f .*„ .i ( . _ . .0.)
301— Finsb ury. Kind 's Head , Thro;idn:.edle -Street, E.G., at 7. (In .traction)

10 ll—Wa ndsworth . Kast Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instrnction)
tail-Em . le.natic, Moiia H . to ', Htv no la-street. W.U., at d. (iustr.ioi .ioa)
1339—Stockwell , Surrey Masonic Hill , Ca __ _>or ,v _ l l
Wl-i—Friars , L.vwpj o i Arm. ., - firming fown. at 7.30. (Instruc.ion)
t wu—Karl Spcncur, Swan Hotel, HiittiaMi 0..1 G -'idgo
1440—Mount Edgcumbo, Threo Stags, Lambeth Road, S.W., at 8. (Inat.)



JI71—Tsl in>'ton , Champion, Aldersgate Street, at 7. (Instruction)
1472—Henley. Three Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction .
1540—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough Hi-rh Stroot , at 8. (Instruction)
ir,95—New Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury
1695—Now Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , afc 8. (In at.)
1N39—Duke of Cornwall, Queen's Arms, Queen Stroot. E.G., at 7. (In.)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich Road , East Brixton , at 3 (Instruct! in)
'Oai—Queen 's Westminster, 8i Red Lion Square , W.C.
Metropolitan Chanter of Instruction , "White Htrt , Cannon Street , at 0.3 )
R.A. 11—Enoch , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 19—Mount Sinai , Anderton s Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A." 205—Israel , Cannon Street Hotel , E.C.
R A 704—Camden , the Moorgato, 15 Finsbury Pavomont , E.G.. a' ». (Inst.)
R A*. 1365—Clapton. White Hart Tavorn , Clapton , at 8. (Instru -tion)
R.A. 16-12—Earl of Carnarvon , Laclbroko Hall , Wofctinc r Hi ll , W., at 8. (fn .t.)
M M. 238—Prince Leopold, Andeiton's Hotel, Fleet-street, K.C.

213—Perseverance, Masonic Hall, Thoatro-stroat , Norwich
241—Morel-tints, Masonic Hall,Liverpool (Instruction)
384—St. David , Masonic Rooms. Bangor.
4C2—Royal Susses, George tho Fourth, Nottingham
411—Union, Mnsonic Hnll , Reading
418—Mentnr ia, Mechanics' Institute, Hanley
463—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound Hotel, Croydon, at 7.45. (Inst.)
468—Light, Great Western Hotel, Birmingham
607—Alliance, Mnsonic Hall , Liverpool
829—Sydney, Black Horse Hotel, Sidcup, at 7. (Instruction)
960—Bute, Masonic HaU , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

1006—Tregullow Masonic Rooms, St. Dav , . ; .crier , (...r . .v ill
1052—Callender , Masonic Rooms, King Stroot , M inc ho-itor
1089—Do Shurland , Fountain Hotel , Shooracss.
1113—Anglcse.i, Bull Hotel, Llangefni
1276—Warren , Queen's Hotol , Birkonhoil , C tO -hiro
1325—Stanley , Masonic Hall . Liverpool
1427—Percy, Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle
1470—Chilterr , Town Hall , Dunstablo
1473—Bootle, 146 Berry Street, Bootlo, at 6. (Instructiou)
1534—Concord, Georgo Hotol, Prestwtch
1651—Charity, Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthur, 140 North Hill Street , Liverpool
1638—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol , Park Road Norbito n, at 8. (Instruction)
1726—Gordon , Assembly Room, Bognor
1764—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall, Abington-stroot , Northampton
1941—St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , Rugeloy
2022—Haven, Lyric Hall, Ealing
2140—Surbiton, Maple Hall, Maple Road, Surbiton.
R.A. 41—Royal Cumberland, Masonic Hall, Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. 80— St. John's, Masonic Hall , Park Terrace, Sunderland
R.A. 315—Royal Pavilion, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 419—St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton
R.A. 792—Oliver , Masonic Hall , Osborne Street, Great Grimsby
R.A. 1151—Unity, Town Hall, Tywardrcath , Cornwall
M.M.—Lebanon, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 266—Amherst, Masonic HaU, Sandgate
M.M. 380—Temple, Masonic Hall, Folkestone

WEDNESDAY, 18th DECE MBER.
Board of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall. W.O., at 0

3-Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8. (Instruction)
30—United Mariners', The Lugard , Peckha TI, at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee. Mitre , Chancery Lane, W.C, nt 8. (Instruction*
73—Mount Lebanon , George Inn , High Stroot , Borough , at 8. (lust)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavorn , Leadenhall Street , nt 7. (Inst-ticti m)174—Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, I..C.
228—United Strength, Tho Hopo, Stanhope Street , Regent's Pork , at 8 (Inst)638—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great Portland Street , at 8. (Inst)720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7. (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E. (Instructio n)813—New Concord. Jolb Farmers, Southgato-road , N. (Instruction)862—Wbittington , Rod Lion, Poppin's Court , Fleet Street , at 8. (Instru c _902—Burgoyne, Essex Arras, Essex Street , Strand , at 8. (Instruction)969—May bury, Inns of Court Hotel , W.O. '

1319—Friars, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Stroot
1382—Corinthian , Georgo Inn, Glcngall Road , Cnbitt Town
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent Road , at 8 fin ._ _ .„_ . _
1607—Metropolitan , Andcrton's Hotel, Fleet-street , E. untrue..
1521—Duke of Connaught, Royal Edward , Mare Street ,Hackney, at 8. (Inst.)1601—Ravensbourno , George Inn , Lowisham, at 8. (Instruction)1601—Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-at., S.W -it? in n„ \lf _U-I.cclcs.on , Criterion , Piccadilly -. a."., at7.30. (Ia)
1662—BeaconsQold , Chequers, Mar..h Street, AValthamstow, at 7.30 Hw _
1673-Langton , Viaduct Hotel , Holborn l 8C,;

1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John Street , May Fair, at 8 fin __ ¦ i1803-Cornhill , King 's Head , Fenchui-ch-street Un3t,)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , C .mbcrwoll Now Road. SE i t s  tr n\1963-Duke of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road , S.W., at 7.30? (Iu4_ .. Hon.2206-Hcndon, Welsh Harp, Hendon , at 8. (Instruction) l^^t-cm)
R.A. 177—Domatic , St. James's Restaurant , Piccadilly, W., at 8 (Inst 1
2-^- 7 . _~~£an_mure. Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard ,' at 7 fin st 1R.A. 933-Doric, 203 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7.30. (Instraction) '
M.M.—Grand Masters, 8A Red Lion Square. W.O., at 7 (Instruction)M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C., at 8. (Instruction)M.M. 144—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , Air Street, Regent Street

20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotol, G.h .iathr . rn
121—Mount Sinai , Public-bitild '.ngs , Pen .:irto
175—East Medina , Mnsonic Hal l , John-street , Ryde, I.W
178—Antiquit y Royal Hotel , Wigan
200—Old Globe. Masonic Hall . Scarborough
221—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall 8 (iiu.; , Bolt ,a
24. —R oyal Union. Freeir asons Hal l , Cheltenham.
311—South Saxon , Freemasons' Hall , Lowes
325—St. John 's Freemasons ' Hall .Tslington-squar o , S.ilford
342—Royal Susex, Freemasons' Hall , 7'.) Commercial R. . .vl , i.i .ndnori
428—Sincerity, Angel Inn , Northwich , Cheshire
451— Sutherland , Town Hall , Burslem
537—Zetland , i) HtimiHon-street ,Birkenhead .
681— Faith , Drover 's Inn , Openshaw
692—Cotteswokl , King's Head Hotel , Cirencester
591—Downshirc . Masonic Hail , Liverpool , at 7. (In .(. ructi on)033—Y.ithorough , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , L verp.-ol , at 8. ( [nstrii.ti on)
j -?3"-1. ca > Freemason s' Hall , Dock-street , Newport , .Mount . uth.ltirt.ih'i—EUesmere , Freemasons' HaU , Runcorn , Cheshire
?._'¦_ " S0i'rt ' fePrlIJg Garden- Inn , Wardle .netir Rochdale
< -.~ 

_ _ v .rton > Masonic Hall , Liverpool!.. 1—Holmesd ale , Royal Sussex Hotel , Tunbrid ,'j Woll -i
. . _ ~/ .10:ivcI'or' Masonic Hall , No ,v-street , Bii _ ain ',_t:ii u!»__ .—Sun nnd Sector , Assembly Rooms, Wo. '_ i:i;,'r,j_ i

,?n«~ _ • ' A,l«us,ti,i e, Masonic Hail , Canterbury
J.iin c .""! . '' ̂ ecmasons' Hal , Ze:.!an,l-atroj s, Wakefield
i, .__ ~ _ iy _ c's' Masonic Hall , D illicld , Yof.cs
1'' . sV ft" ' l

&k
^

,n
1oraSlillI«' ^wonie Hall , Kirk . _ lo, Livorpj olll-'a—fet. Chad , l.oeL . ick .Hotcl, lkahda. o

1206—Cinquo Ports, Bell Hotol, Sandwich
1246—Holte, Aquarium Assembly Rooms, Aston
1255—Dundas , Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth
1301—Brighonso , Mnsonic Room, Bradford-road , Urig -Oiw
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athona.ura, Lane uter.
1356—Do Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-stroat , Liverp) >1 , at 7.1) . (In- ...)
1443—Salem , Town Hall , Dawlish, Devon
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Horn .on. Hill .
1536—United Military, Masonic Hall. Plutmte vl
1634—Starkie , Railway Hotol , Ram .bo.to a
1092—Hervey, White Hart Hotol, Bromley, Kent , at f) 30. (tu. tr idio t)
1971—Aldershot Army and Navy, Imperial Hotol , Al lo \ .h >fc
1988—Mawddack , St. Ann's Buildings, Barramth, N. W.'..o_
R.A. 258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall, Hocktnondvviko
R.A. 200—Prosperity, Masonic Hall , South Paratlo, HuddersfloUl
R.A. 361—Industry, Norfolk Arms, Hydo
R.A. 591—Buckingham, George Hotel , Aylesbury
R.A. 726—Royal Chartloy of Fortitude, North Western Hotel , Stafford
R.A. 847—Fortescue, Masonic Hall , High Street, Hontton
R.A. 1387—Chorlton , Masonic Hall, High Lane, Chorltou-cum-Hardy

THURSDAY. 19th DECEMBER
House Committee, Girls' School, Battersea Rise, at 4

49—Gihon , Guildhall Tavern, Grosham-stroot
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , Collogo-streoc, Lambeth, at 3 (fastructton)

IU—St. Luke, White Hart, Kiug'a-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
147—Justice, Brown Boar, High Stroot, Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
169—Temperance , White Swan, High-street, Deptford
179—Manchester , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
135—Salisbury, Union Tavern. Air-street. Regent-street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
701—Camdon , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldorsgato Street, E.G. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instructiou)
813—Now Concord , Guildhall Tavorn, Groshain-streo.

879— Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd. (In)
1017—Montefiore , St. James's Restaurant , Piccadilly, at 8. (Instruction)
1139—South Norwood, Public Hall, South Norwood
1158—Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith, Chester St., Kennington , at 8. (la.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavorn , Bott_ u _ l  Green Road, K., at 8. (Instruct)
1287—Great Northern, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1306—St. John , Threo Crowns Tavern , Mile End Road, E. (In .truntiou)
1360—Royal Arthur, Prince of Wales Hotel, Wimbledon, at 7.30. (In .t)
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6-30. (last
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , ... d (In)
1571—Leopold , Austin's Hotel, 7 London Street, B.C., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, White Horse Tavorn, Liverpool Road (corner o£

Thoborton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotol , Ealing Dean, at 7.45. (Instruction)
1613—Cripplegate , Albion, Aldersgate - streDt-
1614-Covent Garden , Criterion , W., at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel, Church Street, Gatnoerwoll. (Instruction)
1825—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road, Bow, B., at 7.39. (Ia.)
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusade rs, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. .loan's U ite, Olorkeuwall , at9. (Iu)
1681—Londesborough , Regent Masonic Hall , Air Straat , W.
1741—Royal Savoy, Blue Post, Charlotte Street, W., at (Instruction)
1731—Creaton ,Wheatshoaf Tavern, Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (list)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel, East^Dulwich.

lti.,0—Southgate, Railway Hotel, New Souttig .to, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1996—Priory, Borrymoad Priory Constitutional Club, Htgh-st., Acton. (Iust.)
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Ship Hotel , Greenwich
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotol, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Northampton House, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8; (Instruction)
M.M.—Bon Accord , 8A. Red Lion Square, W.C.
M.M. 7—Carnarvon , Cat '6 Royal, XV.
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-rd., Dalston, at 3. (Inat.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarkct-stroo., Bury, Lancashire
48—Industry, 11 Denmark-street , Gateshead. (Instructi on)
56—Howard , High-street ,) Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor, Groat Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hall, Liverp 5 .1
268—Union , Queen's Arms Inn, George-stroot , Ashton-under-Lyno
313—Concord , Militia Officers 'Mess Rooms , Starkie-stroat , Preston
y fa—Perseverance , OldiBull Hotel,. Church-street , lilac -burn
307—Probity anc^ * 'ccclom, Red Lion Inn, Sm illb_ _ dgo
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hal l, llalfoi .l-a&roat , L .icoitor
(;00—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salo:n-stre3D , Bradford ,
605—Oombermcre , Queeen's Hotel, Birkenhead

1011—Richmond , Ciown Hotel, Blackt .iar..-stroot , Silfoc I
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall, Great George-si;.- .ot , f_ )0 U
1182—Duko of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool ,at 7.-1J. (lu. -_ ti . __ _ tie I)
1184—Abbey, Masonic Hall , Battla
1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel, West Darby, no:ir Liverpool
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Croditon .Dj vj a
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham Hj .iic, Mai'th - ll __ - f c ) _
1432—Fitzalan , Wynstay Arms, Oswestry
15so—Cranbourne, Ued Lion Hotel, Hattleid , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1872—St. Margaret's, St. Mark's School , Surbiton
2107—Etheldreda , White Hare Hotel , Newmarket
R.A. 38—Cyrus , Council Chambers, North Stroeb, Chichester
R.A. 317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper Street, Manchester
R.A. 771—Windsor Castle, Masonic Hall , St; Albun Street , Windsor
1..A. 1145—Equality, Red Lion, Acorington
M.M. —Canynges , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol
M.M. 17—Portsmouth , Masonic Hall , Portsmouth
1...T.—William do la More, Masonic Rooms, sit. Helou., Li vci'i) ool

FRIDAY, 20th DECEMBER
House Committee Boys' School , Wood Greon , at i
t-iimlntiou Lodgo of improvement, Freemasons' Hall , at 0

6—Friendship , Willis 's Rooms, St, James's
107—St. John 's, _ .ork and Albany Hotel , Regent's Park, N.W., at 8. (Iust).
2ol—Jordan , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic HaU, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Inst.)
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Ttivorn , Kot-ierl_ .it.ho, at 3. (luatruotioi0
700—William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern , Georgo St., Bakar St., at 8. (In)
• -iu—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kow Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
.:Ji— Hauelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet Street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
11-5—Lewis , Fishmongers' Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instruction)
122 _l—Boacontre o, Green Man, Lcytonstoao, (lusbructio u)
129J—ito/al Standard , Builders Arms, St. Paul's Rj ad , Canonbury, at 8, (In)
U05—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
l.'Ml—Kennington , Tho Horns, Kennington. (lustruj .ton)1_;__ —li . Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at J. (Instructiou)
l!ul—Selw . I , Montpolisr Hotel , Choumont Road , Peckham, at 8, (Inat.)
lot'..:—London Ilifte Brigade, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
-u .o—The Abbey Westminster , King 's Arms, Buckingham Palace Road, S.W.

at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. t.20—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 3. (Instruction)
R.A, 3\) 'J—Horuacy, Porohestor Hotol , Loinstor Place, Giovelancl fiqiuu . fl»

I .i_ ldi_ i.iton, W• (Instruction)



R.A. 1275—Star, Stirling Castlo, Church St., Camberwoll, at 8. (Instruction)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 176—Era, 8J_ Red Lion Square.W.C;
M.M 355—Royal Savoy. Tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavomont, E.G., at 7'30. (In)
K.T. 6—St. George's, The Albion, Aldersgate Street , E.C.
R.C. 10—Invicta , Masonic Hall, 33 Golcleii-squaro, W.C.

127—Union , Freemasons' Hall," Margate
162—Virtue , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
271—Royal Clarence, Royal Pavilion, Brighton
347—Noah's Ark , Wagcn and Horses Hotel Tip.oa
483—Chigwell, Public Hall, Station Road, Loughto n , at 7.30. (Instruct! >u)
616—Phcenix , Fox Hotel, Stowmarket 3
641—De Loraine, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-stroat , No won .tie
683—Wiltshire Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Devizes.
993—Alexandra, Midway Hotel, Lovenshul.no

1096—Lord Warden, Wellington Hall , Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall, Great George-stroet , Leeds
1393—Hamer , Masonio Hall, Liverpool, at 8 (ta.trastioti)
1773—Albert Victor, Town Hall, Pendleton
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms, King Straat , 5-_.-_ ac-u.ator. (lustraottoa)
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonio Hall, Now Stroot , Birmingham, at 8
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 62—Royal George, Norfolk Hotol, Norwich
R.A. 403—Hertford , Shire Hall, Hertford
R.A. 621—Truth, Freemasons' Hall, Fit .William-street , Huddoi'sfiold
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall, Ripon
R.A. 1010—Kingston , Masonic Hall, Worship Street ,Hull
MM. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

179—Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
1B8—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1.176—Star, Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Mare-street , Hackney
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney , at 7 (Instruct)

SATURDAY. 21st DECEMBER.

1624—Eccleston, Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruct)
1641—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall.JCamberwell
1732—King 's Cross, Anderton's Hotel Street, Fleet, E.O.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30. in )
R.A.—Sinai. Union, Air-street, Regont-st.. W., at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 261—Tenterden, Anderton's Hotel. Fleet Sweet

811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion, Brighton
2035—Beaumont, Roval Hotel, Kirkburton

NEW MASONIO HALL IN H(JLL.
ESTABLISHED bufc little more than fonr years ago, fche Wilder-

Lodge, No. 213-4, has made such rapid strides in member-
Bhip that the accommodation to be obtained afc the present
premises in Charlotte, street has been found to be insufficient , and ifc
was determined some months since to seek a new homo for the Lodge.
Ifc was thought desirable by the brethren nofc to continue to rent a
bnilding for their meetings, bnfc that an endeavour should be made
either to erecfc a Masonic Hall for themselves or to purchase and adapt
some bnilding to that purpose. According ly the matter was taken in
band, and eventuall y a large building in St. Luke-street , known as
the Baptist Tabernacle, and whioh was originally bnilfc for a temper-
ance-hal l, was purchased. The premises, which were copyhold , were
made freehold , the purchase money being £750, while the expense of
altering the building is estimated at about £400. The work of trans-
forming the place into a Masonic-hall is now being rapidly proceeded
with , the architect being Mr. 0. Todd. Every inch of room in the
bnilding is being utilised , and , when completed , the Wilberforce
Lodge will possess a hall which will do credit to the brethren , and
suffice for their accommodation for many years to come. The
banqueting room is on the ground floor , and ia of large dimensions,
being capable of seating about 200. A statue of Wilberforce has
been presented to the Lodge by Bro. Key worth , and this will occupy
a prominent position in the banqueting-room. The vestibule is tiled.
The Lodge-room, whioh is situate on the first floor, is very capacious,
and will present a very handsome appearance when completed.
Highly-ornamented Corinthian pillars surround the room, which will
be lighted by a powerful sunlight burner, and the ceiling is bracketed
and panelled . Around tbe room is a raised dais, and the seats will be
of iron , handsomely upholstered. The kitchen, which contains a
large range, supplied by Mr. Turner, of tbe Market-place, is also on
the first floor, and is connected with fche banqueting-room by a lift.
There are waiting and retiring rooms on each floor, and every con-
venience for the comfort of the brethren.. The whole of the rooms
will be well ventilated and heated by the newest appliances. All tbe
windows throughout the hall are fitted with double casements, and
Mv. T. T. Davis has supplied a large lamp to be placed above the
entrance to the building. The contractor is Mr. Crowther, Arlington,
street j the plumber, glazier, and gasiifcfcer , Mr. George Taylor,
Oaborne-street; and the painter, Mr. Drury, St. Luke-street. The
W.M. of the Lodge, Bro. W. Woodhall , who has been well supported
by tbe brethren, has taken a warm interest in the undertaking, and
it is intended that the anniversary of fche Lodge and the consecration
of its new habitation shall take place on the 29th January next.
A warrant for a Koyal Arch Chapter, ifc may be mentioned , has been
obtained for the Lodge. The whole of the money for the purchase
and alteration of tho new building has been raised from among the
members of the Lodge by bonds.

At a meeting of tbe Newcastle-on-Tyne Lodge, No. 24,
at the Masonic Hal], Grainger Street, Newcastle, on the
Sth inst., Bro. T. W. Alderson S.W. was nnanimonsly
elected to the chair of K.S. Bro. Aitchison was elected
Treasurer.

THE FREEMASON' -.. CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Beeord of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lo lgo are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.U. tho Prince of Wales tho M.W. tho Grand Master of England.

rHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amonnt. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward thoir fall Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to T HE FKEB.
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - . £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto ¦ 0 7 0
Three Months ditto . 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS-
Per Page £8 8 0
Baok Page ., £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o., single

column, 5s per inch. Double column Advertisements ls
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
applioation.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICT .E an exceptiona lly
good medium for Advertisements of every olase.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine Street , Strand.
Messrs. H. DARBYSHIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Court , E.C.

and 43A Market Street, Man chester.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON Bros., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and Son, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co, 15 Great Queen Street , W.O.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS , 371 Strand.

Q .E NEBAL C E M E T E R Y  C OMPANY.
CEMETERY —KEN SAL G R E E N, H A R R O W  R O A D , W.

Whero lie tho remains of H.R.H. tho late DUKE OF SUSSEX,
M.W.G.M. OB THE FBEBMAS ONS OF ENGLAND .

(Established by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV., 1832.)
Omens—95 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOOMSBURY, W.C.

Office Hours from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 0 to 2.

THE public are admitted to tho Cemetery on week days from8'30 a.m. till 6'45 p.m., and on Sundays and Good Fridays from2 p.m. till 0 p.m., from the 1st April till the 30th September , inclusiveOn week days from 8 _?0 a.m. till sunset , and on Sundays, Good Fridaysand Christmas Days from 2 p.m. till sunset , from tho 1st October till the 30thMarch inclusive, also on Bank Holidays , till 13 o'clock noonSPECIAL ATTENTION is also invited to tho Ground (22 acres) recentlylaid out at tho Now Western Entrance of tho Cemetery, also to the New On'anrecently placed in tho Western Chapel.Certificates of Burial can only b_ obtained at tho Offices , 95 Great RussellStreet, whero also Scale of Charges and all particulars may be had.To meet tho requirements of tho public, tho Directors havo adopted thesystem or separate interments, at the following rates .—
Adults. Children under 10 years. Children under 2 years.£2 53 £1 10s £1 5s

with the option to friends to purchase tho plot within threo years, for afurther sum of .83 3s.
KENRT J. CROFT, Secretary and Registrar.

N.B.—A Tent is provided for Mourners, if desired.

E A D E 'S
GOUT & RHEUEIiATS G PILLS.

The SAFEST and most -EFFECTUAL CURE for .
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

FACE, and LIMBS.
TMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL from the Rev. F. FARVIS, Bop tist
_1_ Minister.

Mr. G. E_ .IT.. March 19, 18S7.
Doir Sir ,—I havo many times felt inclined to inform you of

the benefit I have received by taking your Gout nnd Rheumatic
Pills. After suffering for some time from Rli -itmatirs <mcl
Sciatica , I was advised to use your Pills. I bough t a bottle ,
and when in severe pain and unable to use tho limb affected
1 took a dose. In a few hour ., after I felt, the vain much
better , and aftor the second dose the pain completel y removea
and the limb restored to its right use. I thank you , dear . ir ,
for sending forth such aboon for the relief of human suffering.

Yours faithfully .
F. F. , _v.s,

2 South Viow Villas, Baptist Minister.
Burgess Road, Basingstoke.

PREPARED ONLY BY
GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDO N.

And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors ,
IN BOTTLES, at Is lid and 3s 9cl each .i
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197 Masonic Records. 1717-1886. By Joh n Lane. ... I l l  6

303 The Engraved List of Regular Lodges for A. n. 1734. 0 5 0
In Facsimile. With an Introduction and Exp'anatory Notes
by William James Hughan, Past Senior Grand Deacon of
England ; Past Senior Grand Warden of Iowa, __ c. ; P. Prov.
S.G.W. and P. Prov. G. Sec. of Cornwall , &e., &c. London ,
1889.

371 The Constitutions of the Freemasons. Containing the 10 10 0
History, Charges, Regulations, &c, of that Most Ancient
and Right Worshipfnl Fraternity. For tho use of the
Lodges. London : Printed by William Hunter, for John
Senex at the Globe, and John Hooke, at the Flower-dc-Luco
over-against St. Dunstan 's Church , in Fleet-street, in tho
year of Masonry, 5723. Anno Domini, 1723.

This was the first Edition of the Constitutions published.
374 Themis Anreo , Laws of the R.C. Book Plate of 2 12 G

the Duke of Sussex. London , 1656.

270 Cross, Jeremy L. The True Masonio Chart , or Hiero- 0 17 fi
glyphic Monitor ; containing all the emblems explained in
tho degrees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, Master
Mason, Mark Master, Past Master, Most Excellent Master,
Royal Arch, Royal Master, and Select Master ; designed , and
duly arranged, agreeable to the Lectures. To which are ad-
ded Illustrations, Charges, Songs, _fcc. (Contains 11 pages
plates, and frontispiece). Second edition . New Haven, 1820.

271 The Symbols and Legends of Freemasonry. By Bro. 0 5 6
J. Finlay Finlayson. Illustrated by Walter Willis, Esq.,
with 15 full page drawings and many woodcuts.

272 Masonio Portraits. Sketcl os of Distinguished Free- 0 3 6
masons. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. Reprinted from the
" Freemason's Chronicle." 1876.

273 Do. do. Second Series. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. 0 3 6
1879.

274 Do. do. The Two Series, elegantly bound in 1 0 0
Morocco, gilt edges, for Presentation.

275 Uniformity of Masonio Ritual and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., &c. Crown 8vo. cloth
lettered. 1879.

278 Taschenbuoh fur Freimaurer fiir. 1801. 0 7 0
279 Stiller. Deutsche Biicherkunde der Freimanrerei und 0 10 6

der in wirtel. od. vorgebl. 1830.
280 Rebold , E. Histoire generate de la Franc-maconnerie. 0 7 6

1851.
281 Polak , M. S. Die Tapis in ihrer hist.—padag., 1 1 0

wissens-Chaftl . u. moral. Bedentung, od. Goschichte der
TJrr eligion als Basis der Freimaurerei. 1855.

282 Brnder, G. 4 Reden in d St. Job. Lodge. 1816. 0 7 6
284 Brttder, die theoretiachen , oder 2 Stni'o der Rosen- 0 7 6

kreuzer u. ihrer Instruktion. 1788.
*5o6 Bobeim, H. M. Answahl von Maurer-Gosiingen mit 2 15 0

melodien der vorzuglichst. Berlin, 1798-99.
287 Abentener eines Maurers, zur wanning fiir geweiheto 0 8 6

und profane. 1788.
288 Lessing, G. E. Ernst n. Falk. Gespriiche f Frey- 0 10 6

miiurer. 1778.
290 Finch, W. An Elucidation on the Masonic plates. 1 1 0
291 Grundlinien des Bildes Fr. II. entworf in d. Loge _ . 0 12 6

Aufrient. Herzen zu Frkf-a-O. am 20 Sop U786.
292 Findel , J. G. History of Freemasonry. 0 12 6
293 Findel, J. G. Geschichte der Freimaurerei. Leipzig, 0 10 6

1878.
294 Reade, Compton. Basilissa. The Freo of a Secret 0 7 6

Craft. (Poem). Oxford , 1869.
295 Addison , C. G. The Knights Templars. With plates. 1 5  0

1848.
296 Recueil precienx de la Maconnerie adonhiramite. 4 4 0

Contenant les catechisms, &c. Par un Chevalier de tons
les ordres Masonninuo.*. 2 parts. A Philadolphie, 1785.

Recueil de chansons de la tres venerable confrairie des
Francs-macons, Sec. A Jerusalem, 1772.

Manuel de* Francbes maconnes, on la vraie Macon -
nerio d'adoption , dedide aux dames. A Philadelphie , 1773.

The three in one volume, 12mo, old calf. A few pencil marks
inside, and one page torn at end , otherwise in good condi-
tion.

300 Hutchinson, W. The Spirit of Freemasonry. 1814. 0 7 6
301 Fnnk, Z. Geschichte des Buchs. Sarsena, od. der 0 17 6

voltkommene Baumeister. Enth. die Geschichte des Frei-
maurer-Ordens, &c. 1838.

302 Wren (Sir Christopher) and his times, with illustrative 0 8 6
sketches nnd anecdotes. 1852.

303 Wilkinson, Sir Gardner. Manners and customs of the 6 10 0
ancient Egyptians. 3 vols. 1817.

304 Frost, Thomas. Tho secret societies of tho European 0 15 0
Revolution. 2 vols. 1876.

306 Macoy. Masonic Vocal Manual. 1867. 0 5 0
307 Macoy. Adoptive Rite. 1874. 0 8 6
308 Oliver. Remains of early Masonic writers. 5 vols. 1 10 0
309 Oliver. History of Initiation. 1841. 1 1 0
310 Constitutions. 1871. 0 15 0
311 Oliver. The Symbol of Glory. 0 10 6
312 Morris. Freemasonry in the Hol y Land. 1873. 0 10 6
313 Freemason (tbe) . 2 vols. 1882-3. 0 10 6
314 Masonio Monthly. 3 vols. 1880-2. 1 1 0
315 Oliver, Dr. Signs and Symbols of Freemasonry. 2nd 0 9 0

Edition.
316 Ye Boke of ye Grand Masonic Fancie Fair, Ulster 0 10 6

Hall. Belfasr. 1883.
317 Holmes. Amabel Vanghan , and other tale?, with a 0 5 0

Masonic memoir of the author.
319 Mackey's Lexicon of Freemasonry. 0 7 6
320 Hyneman. History of Freemasonry. 1878. 0 10 6
321 Oliver. Discrepancies of Freemasonry . 1875. 0 5 0
323 Ragon. Ortbodoxie Maconni qne. Paris 1853. 0 9 0
324 W*tt. Les Societes Secretes do France et d'ltulio. 0 13 G

Paris 1830.

325 Rawlinson's sketch of Freemasonry. 1859. 0 7 6
326 Oliver. Mirror for tho Johannite Masons. 1848. 0 7 6
327 Oliver . History of Freemasonry. 1841. 0 7 6
329 Laurip , Wm. Alex. History of Freemasonry and the 0 15 0

Grand Lodge of Scotland. With portraits, plans, &c. 1859.
330 Calcotl , Wellins. Candid disquisition of the princi ples 0 10 6

and practices of the Ancient and Honourable Society of
Freo and Accepted Masons. 1769.

331 History of Freemasonry, with an account of the Grand 0 12 6
Lodge of Scotland , fro m 1736 to the present time. 1801.

332 Legrot. Le troubadour Fran c-Maoon. 0 7 6
333 Oliver. Antiquities of Freemasonry. 1823. 0 15 0'
334 La liro Maconne, ou recueil de chansons des Franc 0 17 6

Masons. A la Haye, 1787.
335 Vassal. Conrs complet de Maconnerie, on histoire 1 5  0

goneralc de l'initiation depuis son origine. Paris, 1832.
336 Tay lor, T. Dissertation on the Eleusinian and Bacchic 1 5  0

Mysteries.
337 Ouvn.off. Essays on the Elensinn Mysteries. Trans- 1 5  0

lated by J. D. Prico, with observations by J. Christie. 1817.
338 Oliver. Historical Landmarks. 2 vols. 1846. 2 5 0
339 Maier, Von Joseph Aloisius. Ueber Jesuiten , Frey- 1 1 0

maurer, nnd Deutsche Rosencreutzer. Leipzig, 1781.
340 Freemason's Pocket Companion. Institution of the 1 10 0

Grand Lodge of Scotland. Lists r>f Grand Masters in Scot-
land and England. Songs, &c. Edinburgh , 17G1.

341 Oliver. Dictionary of Symbolical Masonry. 1853. 0 15 0
342 Dupontes. Travaux Maconniqnes et philosophiqnes. 1 10 0

3 vols. 1819.
343 Preston's Illustrations. 1812. 0 6 0-
344 do. New Edition by Oliver. 0 13 6-
345 Grant. Mysteries of all Nations. 0 12 6
346 Taafe, John. History of the Holy Military and 1 15 0

Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem ; or Knights
Hospitallers, Knights Templars, Knights of Rhodes, Knights
of Malta, __c. With plates. 2 vols. 1852.

347 Constitutions. Scotland. Frontispiece and plates. 1852 0 5 6
348 Two Add resses. By Killick and Bryan. Svo. London , 0 2 0

180-1.
349 Bellamy. Ophion or Theology of the Serpent. Svo. 0 5 0

London, 1811.
350 Dupuis. Origine de tons les Cultes. Abrego. 2 vols. 0 12 6

in 1. Calf, lettered. Brnxelles, 1827.
351 Recherches sur les Initiations anciennes, &c. 1779 ... 0 4 6
353 St. Nicaise. 12mo. 1786 ... 0 3 6
355 Fesaler's eiimmtliche Schriften. 3 vols, in 4. With O i l  0

MS. key _ 12n_c. Frontispiece. Berlin, 1801-7. Freiberg,
1807.

356 Mac-Benac, Er lebet in Scire. Svo. Leipzig, 1818 0 3 6
357 Versammlungs reden der Gold und Rosenkreutzer. '0 3 0

Vignettes. ISmo. Amsterdam, 1799.
358 Geist und Wirken des F.M. Vereins. ISmo. 1815. 0 1 0
360 Essays on various Masonic Subjec ts (No. 4). By Bro. 0 2 6

Stephen Barton Wilson , P.M., P.J.G.T . of England, and
President of the Emulation Lodgo of Improvement.
London , 1861.

361 An Address delivered in the Lodge Room at. Schenec- 0 2 6
tady, the 27th December 1783, on tho Festival of St. John
the Evangelist , in the presence of the Officers and Brethren
of Union Lodge, No. 1, of the City of Albany , St. George's
Lodgo of Schenectady, and several visiting brethren of the
Most Ancient and Honorable Society of Freo and Accepted
Masons. By Peter W. Yates, Esq., Counsellor at Law, and
Master of said Union Lodge. Albany, 1781. Reprinted by
Joel Munscll, Albany, N.Y., 1869,

364 Almanach od. Taschenbuoh f. die Bruder Freymiiurer 0 15 0
der vereinigten. Dtsch . Loge f. 1776.

365 Krause, K. Die drei iittesten Koensturkunden der 1 15 0
Friemaurerbriiderschaft. Dresden, 1810.

366 Do. 3rd edition. Leipzig, 1849. 3 3 0
367 Lenning. Enclyclopiidie de Freimaurerei. 3 vols. 1 5  0

1822-28.
368 Taschenbuoh fiir Freimaurer for 1826. Dresden 0 7 6
369 Memoirs of the Secret Societies of the South of Italy. 0 15 0

Portraits and Illustrations. 1821.
370 Oliver, Rev. G. Tho Pythagorean Triangle, or tho 0 7 6

Science of Numbers. 1875.
375 Oliver, Rev. G. The Book of the Lodge, and Officer 's 0 5 0

Manual ; to which is added , a century of Aphorisms. 1856.
376 Oliver, Rev. G. Ornaments, Fnrnitnre and Jewels ; 0 5 0

a Sermon preached before tho P.G.L. of Lincolnshire. 1841.
377 Oliver, Rev. G. An Account of the Centenary of the 0 7 6

Witham Lodgo ; with the ceremonies used at the dedication
and consecration of a new Masonic Hall, and tho Oration
delivered on that occasion. 1812.

378 Roberts, Rev. George. Freemasonry, a Hand-maid to 0 5 0
Religion. A sermon preached on the occasion of the dedica-
tion of the Silurian Lodge. 1843.

379 Royal Arch Regulations. Svo. 1843. 0 7 6
381 The Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Illustra- 0 15 0

lions of the Emblems of the Thirty-Three Degrees : with
a short description of each as worked under the Sunremo
Council of Scotland. By Bro. J. T. Loth, Ph. Dr., 30".
Representative of the Grand Orient Do France at the
Grand Lodge of Scotland ; P.M. Lodge St. Andrew, No. 48 j
P.H. Royal Arch Chapter St. Andrew, No. 83, Edinburgh ;
K.C. Royal Order of Scotland ; Knight Templar , Ac, &c.
London, 1875.

382 A sketch of the History and Persecution of the Knights 0 3 6
Templar, being a paper read before the M.E. and Supremo
Gran d Master Sir Knigh t William Stuart , and Members
of the Observance, Faith and Fidelity, Mount Calvary,
St. George's. Royal Gloucester. Coteswold of St. Amnisfci 'n.
Harcourt , and William Stuart Encampments , Mrs. W.

. Stuart , and a large number of Ladies and Visitors, at the
Masonic Union Hall , 11 Bedford Row, on Friday, 11th March
1861, being the 551st Anniversary of the Execution of James
deMolai , Grand Master of the Order of tho Temple at the
time of its suppression in 1313. By Frederick Binckes,
E.C. Mount Calvary Encampment.

In ordering from thisjist it is only necessary to give the number and date of the work required,

LIST OF RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREEMASONR Y



LYCEUM.-At 8, THE DEAD HEART.
ADELPHI.—At 8, LONDON DAY BY DAY.

At 7*15, Farce.
CBITEBION.-At 8-15, SUNSHINE. At 8-45,

CASTE.
JMYMAEKET.-At 7.45, DONE ON BOTH

SIDES. At 8-15, A MAN'S SHADOW.
__ _ a.IETY.-At 8, RUY BLAS AND THE BLASE

ROUE.
PJEUNCESS'S.-At 7-45, THE GOLD CRAZE.
AVENUE.—At 2-30, THE BELLES OF THE

VILLAGE. At 7*45, CAUGHT AT LAST. At
8'30. LA PRIMA DONNA.

SAVOY.—At 8-30, THE GONDOLIERS.
TEEBY'S.-At 8-30, SWEET LAVENDER .
PRINCE OP WALES'. —At 7-30, JOHN

SMITH. At 8-15, PAUL JONES.
COUBT. —At 8-15, HIS TOAST. At 9, AUNT

JACK.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 8, JOSEPH'S SWEET-

HEART.
ST BAND. -At 8, BOYS WILL BE BOYS.

At 8-45. OUR FLAT.
TOOLE'S. -At 8, ON TOAST. At 9, THE

BUNGALOW.
SHAPTESBTJBY . - At 8, THE MIDDLE-

MAN.
BOYALTY.—At 7-45, THE OPERA CLOAK.

At 8-30, THE NEW CORSICAN BROTHERS.
O O M E D Y.-At 8, ONE SUMMER NIGHT.

At 9, PINK DOMINOES,

LYBIC.-At 7-40, LOVE'S TRICKERY. At
8-30, THE RED HUSSAR.

GAEBICK.-At 8, LA TOSTA.
GRAND -At 7-30, Mr. J. L. TOOLE.
S T A N D  ABD.—At 730, THIS OCIOROON.

SUBBEY.—At 7-30, THE GOLDEN LADDER.
P A V I L I O N .  — At 7-30, MR. BARNES OF

NEW YORK.

MOOBE AND BUBO-ESS MIN-
STBELS, St. James's Hall. — Every
evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.-At 3 and 8, Messrs.
MASKELYNE AND COOKE .

O B Y S T A L  P A L A C E .  — PROMEN-
ADE CONCERT ; Open Daily—PAN ORAMA ;
Toboggan Slide, Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c.

ST. G-EOBG-E'S HALL.-Mr. and Mrs.
GERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Friday s, at 8. Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 3.

BOYAL AQUABIUM.-Opcn at 12; close
11'30. Constant round of amusements.

NIAGARA IN LONDON.-Open Daily,
from 10 a.m. till 10 p.m. Grand Panorama

| of NIAGARA.

ALHAMBRA.-Every evening at 8, Variety
entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

E M P I R E .— Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

OANTEEBUEY. — Every evening at 7-30,
Grand Variety Company . &c.

LONDON PAVILION. — Every evening,
at 8, Grand Variety Company.

P A B A G O N .  — Every evening, at 7'30,
Variety Entertainment, &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHI-
BITION. —Open 10 till 10. Portrait Models
of Past and Present Cobrities.

THB THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS , &c.

aW^L CAMERAS , LENSES, ENLARGING LANT ERNS AND iS^i HK^S^K
I' ™\ Central London Agency for Lancaster's and other Goods. , IIIIKISP^SPFS^ 'tti ir p^SL ll̂ _̂fl___Sg^Q_-i

LANTERN S, SLIDES, & APPARATUS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 6|||̂ ^PkllVS^^gft
Cheapest House for SECOND-HAN D and New Apparatus. ™*™9fflMl _H|

40,000 SLIDES IN STOCK, AND LARGE COLLECTION OF INSTRUMENTS. WiWm^ '̂̂ T^
SINGLE LANTE RNS, with 3-wick Lamps, from 303 complete. BI-UNIAL LANTERNS from 5 Guineas. TRIPLE LANTERNS from 8 Guineas.

Wholesale, Retail , »»»<1 for Exportation. -LANTERNS AND Sl-IOES ON HIRE. Lists Free.
Established 20 Years. .»_ . _. _ - . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _¦ __ _,_. _-_, -_. __ _ _-.

PUATUAII nrVTIUa ( Member of the \ D I S S O L V I N G  V I E W  A R T I S T
UHA I HAM rtA l UN Usurers ' A83ociatioa J AND M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
2nd FLOOR , 22 GRAY'S INN ROAD , HOLBORN , LONDON , W_ C.

THB THE
FRO-BTJ -H-M

7T " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
fgyl (PATENTED).

f M f f A  C:E _E.̂ :P:M:_
A.2S]%

P i i " HN 7 DEHM AM STREET > .
ffvJ  ̂ L O N D O N  B R I D G E , 8. E.
Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Trout struggling to escape

from tho Waistcoat.
This Shirt effc- . n Hy solves that problem.
PRREMASONS . M .i'.'s, nnd all who dress well, will bo convinced of this after a trial , and no other

shirt will  he worn liy • hem , either in tho morning or tho evening.
SEND for POE M for SELF-MEASUREM ENT.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.

Tj lALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel , Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor
EAST MOLESEY.—Castle Hotel , Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus, with
Tariff , on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and

Commercial Hotol .
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

"p lCHMOND — Station Hotel, adjoins the
JDu Railway Station. Every accommodation
for Largo or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel. Good Stabling.
J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWE S — Gloucester and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.

-^v ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

yM CAMBRIC POCKET
§%% HANDKERCHIEFS.
BIIJsJBgJIIw Samples and Price Lists, Post Pre

WMWtf mf o Children 's |/3 Hemstitched :—
v E^lf f MsL Ladies' ... 2/4i Ladies' 2/lli
%»£&££§& Gent's ... 3/6 Gent's 4/11JBMr To the QUEEN", &c.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER , Belfast .

BLAIR'S
GOUT

AND

RHEUMATIC
PILLS.

____H___KHK __IBBBS în_ __l_______________________B__M_l

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO,

and NEURALGIA.

The acuta pain is quickly
relieved, and cured in a few
days by this celebrated
Medicine.

These Pills, which are
perfectly harmless, require
no restraint of diet during
thoir use, and aro certain to
prevent tho disease attack-
ing any vital part. Sold by
all Chemists at ls lid and

I 2s 9d per box.

FRAZER' S TABLETS.
FRAZER'S Pari'y tiie Blood, Improve tho C'om-
_____ plexion, Insure Good Health. Make

Work a Pleasure, and Lifo Enjoyable.
SULPHUR Sold by Chemists at 1/H, or post free¦ 15 Stamps from FBAZBK & Co., 29
_ „_ -  ___  Ludgate Hill , London. Agents Wanted.
TABLETS Liberal Terms. Wholesale : The Grocers'¦ Association , Ltd., London , S.E.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding "Works,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings & Libraries Repaired & Decorated .

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S  CHIEFLY
J?BOM THB CH -_ SS BOAB _>, by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of the British
Chess Association.

LONDON : W. W. MOBUAIT, Hermes Hill , N.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AN D NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. Sf Wight and Sussex County Journal.
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most inlinential circulation .
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See "May 's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday Twoponce %

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street , Portsca.
Bro. R. HOLBROOK k SONS , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all tho princi pal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.



SPIERS & P OND ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITERION , > THE HOLBORN VIADUCT HOTEL.

MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.
J O S E P H  J. CANBT,

.Wamtfac..i i .Hij __ oKuimit _ ) ,
44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS "D EECHAM'S PILLS. For a weak st .mad, , impaired digestion , and

. „ , ... , . . ., _-. " I J  all disorders d' the liver they act like "MAGIC,"Are universally admitted to he worthL a Guinea a •*-" and a few dose , will be found to work wonders
BEECHAM'S PILLS. B?x /or Nervous and Bilious Disord ers , such as TI EEOHA M'S PTT.T.S uPon thc most important organs in the humanwind and para in the ttomnch , sick headache, 8-'ML,UAM » i'lLL.b. m'a{.hine- Th st{.cr „tlicn tf10 who,0 mwea]argiddiness, fullness and swe lingaftermeals .dizzi- XJ  system , restore tho long-lost complexion , bring
BEECHAM'S PILLS, i10 s a  ̂drowsiness, cold chills , flushings ot heat , biick thc kcotl C(iRe oF appct tc, and arouse in° "nun. loss of appetite, shortness of breath , costivencss, T) EECHAM'S PILLS, action with thc ROSEBUD of health the wholescurvy, blotches on tho skin , disturbed sice),, I .  physical energy of tho human tamo, The e
BEECHAM'S PILLS fn Sh' .nl dref mi?, _ . tulra! n,3' vou .. l1"'! tromblin« JUjF 

aro the "FACTS " admitted by thousands,r_aOtUYiU & riLl.&. aCnslltions, 4c. The first dose will givo relief in -rfc l? prrTA1.r ,q PTT T « embracing aU clasres of society, and ono oftwenty minutes. This is no fiction , tor they have g_ > r. r_0 li AM b 1. ILL b. tho best guarailtoC3 to tho nervous and debilitated ,
B-

„ _, . ,„ „ dono it in thousands of cas^s. Every sufferer is J_J» is tLat£_ IiiUH AM. S PILLS, earnestly invited to try one box of these Pills, and
they will be acknowledged to be T) EECHAM'S PILLS. _DTp-|_. r«XT A TVPC! "DTT T «_

BEECHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. £> -___ ._Cj__ __i _vJ_lil.lU __ JTXIJIJ O

TIVFPTTAAIN P T T T < _ hav0 tlic lar_.cst sale of any patent medicine
For females of all ages these Pills arc invaluable, l-^a_ _ our t __ . o rxuuD. ln tho world#

BEECtfAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry off all humours , and *-" 
bring nbono all that is required. No female should -T- _. -_ tr . _-.nr A T _ . IC . T>TT T ia
ho without them. There is no medicine to bo LJ li r_.OtU-._ _ b FlLLib. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail

BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to canal BEECHAM'S PILLS for re- ±J by tho Proprietor, T. BEECHAM Chemist ,
moving any obstructions or irregularity of tho St. Helen's, Lancashire , m Boxes, Is l.d and

B_ 
„,, .,„ _ , „ , _ _  syr-tem. If taken according to the directions given TIEECHAM'S PILLS 2s 9d each. Sent post Free from the Proprietor ,

EECHAM'S PILLS, with each box, they will Soon restore females of K for 15 or 35 stamps. Sold by all Druggists and
all ages to sound and robust health . X-J Patent Medicine Dealers m tho United Kingdom.

PULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.
/ —¦— • ¦—~

Printed and Published by Brother WaMAM WHAT. MOB&AIT, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 11th December 1889.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY ,
Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin 's

Lano, E.O.
General accidents. j Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

ESTABLISHED Idol .

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST r.llowod on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthl y
balances , when not d r a . n  below JE100.

Tho Bank undcrUko. for its Customers , freo of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills ol
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Anniuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post freo , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

W. W . M O R G A N
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L , P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED .
Sketches ov Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on A p p lication.

Sooks , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.

Evory description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty lo"

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

H. T. L A IV! B,
MANUPACTTJItEB OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOT HING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, CONTA_NINC_ J30 IIAUSTRATIONS, POST FRKE ON APPLICATION.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' 3
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

0 0 C 0 A
MAGE WITH BOILING MILK.

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT
DENTISTRY."

A 
New Pamphlet , by Dr. GEO. H. JONES,
F.R.S.L., F.R.M.S., &c., Surgeon-Dentist, 57

Great Russell-street, facing British Museum en-
trance, London , contains a list of Diplomas, and
Silver Medals and other Awards obtained at the
Great Internationa Exhibitions. Forwarded gratis
and post free.

Her Majesty 's Surgeon-Dentist's Testimonial.
My Dear Doctor,—Allow me to express my sincere

thanks for the skill and attention displayed in tho
corstruction of my Artificial Teeth, which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. I am
glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
lloyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider tho
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
your valuable services you are at liberty to use my
name.

S. G. IIUTCHINS ,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty tho Queen,
Geo. H. Jones, Esq., D.U.S.

Scientific Department.
Laboratory of Experimental Science.

This is to certify : That I have analysed tho Prize
Medal Teeth submitted to me, and find them to bo
composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I
have also examined and tested your patented pain-
loss system of adjustment ; it is quite perfect, and is
the most successful application of scion tiOc laws for
securing actual wear and comfort yot introduced .
Both physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to tho natural tooth.
(Sigccd),

EDWARD V. GARDNER , F.H.S., U.S.A.,
Professor of Chemistry, and of Borners College, W,

To Dr. Geo. H. Jones, Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square ,

London.

Tho Birkbeck Building Society 's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE POR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imm -

dinte Possession and no Rent to pay. App ly at tho
Ofiice of tho BI R K H E C K  BUILDING SOCIETY , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of tho BIBKBBCK FBBJ-H OLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

Tho BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.


